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AND IF GOV. KIRK DOESN'T VETO

USF ·Would Get $2-Million If Money Bill Passes
By RAY HIRSHORN
Stafl Writer
TALLAHASSEE - A bill that was in the Rules Committee
of the Florida House of Representative Monday morning would
restore some $2-million to USF's 1969 fiscal operating budget.
The bill being considered is the General Higher Education
Bill, and if passed by both houses and approved by G?v. Claude
Kirk, would give USF $2,265,602 in funds from additional tax
revenues.
Included in the USF appropriation is $111 ,342 for USF 's
Medical and Nursing School's planning and initial staff funds.
ALSO BEING CONSIDERED in the House is a bond issue,
that if passed and approved by the Legislature, governor, and
the people, would give the State $6-million in new funds for
building construction in the University system.
.
·Rep . Paul Danahy (D-Hillsborough) said that the bond bJ!l
can pass the House and "the only thing tying it up is discussion
on the interests rate. But this will be worked out."
A companion bill in the Senate is identical to the Ho~se
Higher Education Bill and all indications point to both bills
passing both houses with the USF appropriation intact.
.
ALL THAT REMAINS is the approval of Gov. Claude Kirk
of the possibilities of overriding any Kirk veto.
Hillsborough Rep. Elvin Martinez said there is some " talk"
about having a dental school located at USF instead of the University of Florida but he wouldn't elaborate.
The University's 1969 fiscal budget would increase from the
already allocated $16.1-million to over $18.2-million. The Bo~rd
of Regents approved a University 1969 budget of $21.7-m1J11on
but actions of the Legislature and Gov. Kirk trimmed it down
by $.5.6-million.
.
..
' SEN. JOHN J. Fisher (R-Duval) said that an add1tional
$275,000 will be provided for teaching scholarships which wo~ld
provide 500 more students with the facilities of a teacher training program to the university system.

"THE TIME HAS COME to tie financial support with the
principle of parity in the schools of higher education in our
state. The question is not quantity but quality."
Sessums said one example of inequality was that professo rs
at USF who teach at comparable levels do not receive t he
same support as their counterparts in the larger slate universities.
" This will no longer be the case. There will be no increase
in financial support unless there is equality among our universities."
LAST FRIDAY, 1\-IOST of the bills concerning higher edu cation were still in the House Rules Committee. USF's $2.1mi!lion included in the general bill compares to the S2.6-million
for the University of Florida. That doesn't include other special
areas at UF for Agricultural Sciences and so on.
The appropriations bill would become effect July 1, 1968, if
passed and implemented.
Sen. John J. Fisher (R-Duval) criticized the universities for
what he felt were exaggerations on the severity of the educational crisis. He said it was due not just to the " alleged" shortage of funds but in a great part to the mismanagement of existing funds by individual universities.
"FACULTY MEMBERS of our university system have presented a one-sided view of this problem. They have lectured to
their captive audiences (the students) . a false view of the situation. Professors should concentrate on teaching only their subjects to their students."

Some Sl.5-million would also be provided in scholarship
funds to high school graduates who rank in the upper 10 per
cent of their class.

'The Time Has Come'
The time has come, a Hillsborough representative says, for USF to move up on the priority
list of Legislative importance. And other Hillsborough legislators were optimistic about the
current special session even though the battle
scene for funds has shifted from the Senate to
the House. The Oracle's Ray Hirshorn was
there for the events Thursday and Friday.

TALLAHASSEE - "USF will no longer be second to others
in the state university system ," Rep. Terrell Sessums (DHillsborough) said last week . He thinks the University is catching up with the University of Florida and Florida State in Legislative priorities.
"In the past," he said, "the Board of Regents has classified
the universities in Florida on an A, B, C, and D scale in relation to the number of students enrolled in the undergraduate as
well as the graduate level.
"USF has always been classified around the C category
and has received the corresponding treatment. Other universities such as FSU and the University of Florida have been reluctant to share its state support with other newer universities ,"
Sessums said.

Students May
Obtain Loans
Gibbons Says

VOL. 2-NO. 22

Gibbons, concerned that financial aid officials at Florida
universities have announced
that no applications for financial aid for Quarter III would
be taken, notified the U .S. Office of Education to implement
a new loan program in Florida.

QUESTION: When is the
1968 Aegean coming out?
ANSWER: The 1968 Aegean
will be distributed to students
at the end of May.
QUESTION: . How much
money has been collected
from auto registration and
what has been done with it?
ANSWER: According to the
Security Office,, which handles
all auto registration on campus, $39,772 has been collected
from auto registration. This
money is in a fund for the
construction of new . parking
lots.
QUESTION: Is there going
to be pre-registration for
·Quarter III?
ANSWER: The Registrar's
Office says that there will be
no pre-registration for Quarter III. Registration is scheduled for March 22 and 23.
QUESTION: What is the
name of the girl dancer in the
green plaid tartan in "Paint
Your Wagon?" She was really
cute.

Subsc ribifion Ra te
Page 4
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By ALLAN Sl\llTH

No Hard Losers

Clewis Howell, president of the Marine Bank
of Tampa inspects the fuzzy efforts of Stuart
Thayer, editor of The Oracle, grinning sec·
ond place \\inner in bearil growing contest
The -~Fecleraiiy , 11:-Sured·'.Stu-~.,. -~!'veen -Tl!i!yor and Strnlent _1\;:;;vciaf.ioi1 dent Loan Program, authorized under the Higher Education Act which Gibbons helped
to write, enables students to
obtain fede rally guranteed
Joans from private lending institutions.

Interested students should
contact the Financial Aids Office, Administration 166, Ext.
745.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA, TAMPA, FEBRUARY 14, 1968

SA Legislature OKs
Students Rights Bill

U.S. Rep. Sam Gibbons,
D-Fla. paved the way for stu. dents to obtain loans for Quarter III.

Briefings for school officials
and lenders have been held
and the first applications for
the loans are being processed.

Rep. J ames L. Redman (D-Hillsborough) and Sen. Joseph
McClain (R-Hillsborough) were optimistic about the session's
chances of getting something done. "I am optimistic that this
time there will be no difficulties" in getting more money for
USF. McClain said "the universities will have the necessary
funds, the crisis is being met."
Bu t this optimism was not apparent, at least not until
Thursday morning when Republican senators decided to take
an independent line from that of Gov. Kirk·s insistence of tying
the tax proposals to a statewide referendum.
THE 1\-IOOD OF BOTH the House and Senate for the first
week or so was that of confusion and frustration. Sen. (Red)
Cross (D-Gainesville) in an angry statement said "the interests
of political parties are prevailing over those of education in this
session.
"They have resorted to 'behind the scenes tactics ' without
informing the people of Florida the ,}ssues ·that are present
today."
Rep. Martinez sa id "there are a group of men advising the
governor who are not really interested in education, only in the
Republican Party. They just want a temporary tax to bail out
Kirk from the S75-million he needs now.'"
REP. KENT S. McKINLEY (R-Sarasota) le\·eled a blast at
the tax exempt industries in Florida. ''\Ve have a lot of sacred
cows here in Florida that don' t pay taxes. Florida is a poor
state a nd I don 't feel the people should -pay the burden while
these sacred cows remain untouched. "

Pres. Scott Barnett. 'l'he contest was to promote the Gasparilla celebration in Tampa.
Barnett finished next to the last in the twoman contest.

The Student Association
·Legislature Thursday night
adopted a 10-point students
right~ bill1 tliat was described
by v:_J~ e f\residen t fo r Stud~n~

.

-f -' \

Coed Held For Selling;
Professors Resign Group

Tampa vice squadsmen Friday arrested Jacqueline Ann
Moore, lCB, on charges of
selling marijuana.
And two USF professors re-

ANSWER: The Theatre
Arts Departmenr said that the
girl is Janan- Mikkelsen,
2CBS.
QUESTION: Does a professor who has a two-hour class
have the right to eliminate the
break? .
ANSWER: Harris W. Dean,
vice-president for academic
affairs, said that the two-hour
class is available to the professor and the sfudents for extended and continuous concentration on a subject if desired.
Dean said that the decision as
to the use of this time is left
to the professor.
QUESTION: Lasr week The
Oracle said there is no official
USF Bowling Club. However,
doesn ' t USF have a league at
Temple Lanes M o n d a y
nights?
ANSWER: A USF league
does bowl at Temple Lanes
Mondays. Student organization and intramural officials
said that the league was not
registered as an official club.

signed from State Atty. Paul
Antinori committee on obscenity -because of his statements
about Dr. Elton Smith, professor of English, in a letter to
Pres. John Allen.
Earlier in the week Allen
told the Board of Regents in
Tallahassee that newspaper
accounts of drug use on campus were misleading and that
a story covering a panel discussion on marijuana didn't
accurately represent th e
event.
STUD E ~ T Association
Pres. Scott Barnett backed
Allen's stand.
The controversy arose after
the Tampa Tribune published
an account of a panel discussion on marijuana quoting Dr.

German Movie
Set For Tonight
"The Man Who Walked
Through the Wall," a German
comedy film, will be shown
7 :30 tonight in the Engineering Auditorium. It is the second in a series of films being
shown free by the Foreign
Language Department. Attendance is required of all German foreign language students.
There was some mix-up on
the price of admission at the
la:;t film, but Adrian Cherry,
associate professor of foreign
languages, said "Admission
will be absolutely free . this
time. "

Smith as saying that taking
mar ijuana could be likened to
a religious parody.
The Tribune also published
an interview with a USF coed
who claimed she sells marijuana on campus.
SOURCES would not say
whether Miss Moore was the
student interviewed.
Tampa vice detectives arrested the 18-year-old Winter
Haven girl at a service station
near Tampa International Airport after she allegedly sold
less than an ounce of marijuana to another USF student.
Police would not release the
name of the other student.
Earlier in the week, Dr.
Hans Juergenson, professor of
humanities and Dr. Robert
O'Hara, professor of English
sent letters of resignation to
Antinori.
Bth said they resigned because of Antinori's conduct in
the marijuana dispute.
Antinori , in a letter to Allen
which Antinori made public in
the Tribune Feb. 4, asked
whether ·USF faculty members use or encourage the use
of marijuana.
Juergensen said he felt Antinori violated his own principles when he condemed Dr.
Smith without full information.
Juergensen recalled an incident last year when Ant inori
banned Tribune Company reporters from his office be-

cause the state attorney didn't
want the paper to try a case
in its pages.
O'Hara said insinuations
that faculty members were
using or encouraging marijuana are· "unworthy of a man
holding your office and bordering on the slanderous."
ously advocated the use of
marijuana," O'Hara wrote
Antinori.
Miss Moore was jailed
under ·$1,000 bond after her
arrest.

Guild Stages
Salinger Tale
Today, CTR
"Uncle Wiggily in Connecticut," J_ D. Salinger's short
story of disillusionment in
middle class marriage, will
be presented this afternoon as
a Readers Theatre production
in University Center 252 at 2
o'clock.
Frank Galati, speech instructor, will be directing
with assistance from Sudent
Director, Bill Alexander.
The cast will include: Pamela Dameron as Eloise;
Peggy Apgar as Eloise's
once-college· roommate; Marcia Zukowski as Eloise's
daughter, Ramona , and Dan
leich as the Narrator.

Affairs Herbert Wunderlich as
a "re_al improvement" .o ver a
previous draft.
The vote was 30-1, with five
absentioiis.
The· chief ef(ect of the bill
· will 110t be . fel\ immediately.

The bill must be approved by
the University Student Affairs
Council and Pres. John Allen.
SA CHIEF JUSTICE Ben
Brown wrote the, new version.
It had been from a previous
studei;t:.; rights text '-Nunder-

***
Student Rights:
'Now w·ork Really Begins'
By ALLAN SMITH
Stafl Writer
When Ben Brown, author of the Student Rights Bill
stepped off the podium at the Student Association legislature session last week, he sighed and muttered, "Now the
work really begins. "
Brown, chief justice of the Student Association, didn't
understate the situation.
Getting the bill passed by the Legislature didn' t take
much doing, but now it'll have to be approved by the Universitv Student Affairs Committee and Pres. John Allen.
THE STUDENT AFFAIRS Committee is a university
group headed by Vice President of Student Affairs Herbert Wunderlich and composed of a majority of faculty
and administrators.
Faculty members, who are currently engaged in
seeking a clearer definition of their own position in the
policy-making matters of the University, are likely to
sympathize with the students.
/
And students may need that sympathy to get the bill
passed.
BUT FAVORABLE circumstances may help the bill
on its way, too.
Wunderlich's apparent changing attitude toward t he
Student Association is significant. He commented last
week that at last the University is getting "a vital Student Association .''
He compared today's SA with th e original organization that concerned itself with "much ado about nothing."
The new attitude may cause Wunderlich to give extra
consideration to the proposed bill.
ALSO CREATING the favorable circumstances is a
device Brown himself wrote into the bill. It is a disclaimer phrase in the preamble to the effect that rights declared in the bill are to be considered within the framework of the law.
Some parts of Brown's bill are directly the opposite
of the status quo and some may be contrary to the Board
of Regents Operating :Manual, a length y document that
precribes how the state's universities are to be run.
The disclaimer helps make the bill more likely to be
accepted by administrative officials.. Brown hopes to generate full-steam movements to adjust the operating
manual to what some would call "a more workable
guideline ."

lich criticized as being "too
wordy."
If approved, the bill would
guarantee students:
.,.. The rights designated by
the U.S. Constitution "without
rinreasunable restrictions. ''
V' The right to participate
in the policy making decisions
of the university that affect
students.
.,.. The right to establish a
representative st_udent govern.
ment.
yr The right to be a member
of any local, state or national
organization - including the
Communist Party.
yr Clear
and p r e c i s e
written statements of all educational policies and regulations they are held responsible for.
¥ Freedom from double jurisdiction in disciplinary matters (that is the university
would not have jurisdiction in
any criminal cases whether
the offense was committed on
or off campus)
V' Protection from deprivation of student status without
written charges, opportunity
to confront accusers, public or
private review by a facultystudent-administration board,
a fa ir review, written verdict,
right of appeal, and notification of rights in a case.
yr Persona l privacy guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution.
V' F'reedom from investigation or scrutiny 0£ behavior
and attitudes .
The bill contains a preamble which, in effect, stipulates
that the bill claims students ·
rights only "within the frame11;ork bordered by existing
lega l restriction. "
Chief Ju stice Brown said
the. SA Legislature, in adopting the Bill of Rights "asserted that the principles of the
bill" would be the basis of establish ing s tudent-responsibility and privilege.
BROW:'\ SAID the bill
"doesn't mean anything until
the president approves it and
the students are willing to
appl y it. "
If Allen doesn't approve the
bill, Brown said, the SA will
(See STL DENT, Page 3)
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Wonder Why These Girls Are Best Dressed? See Page 2
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Felix Greene 0Rf\..CLE CLASSIFIED ADS
To Talk Here
Monday Night
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING RATES

9. LOST AND FOUND

One time only:
:Men's prescription sunglasses;
3 line ------- - --------- - •50 black frames. Los t last week.
Each additional line ____ •15 Call Carolyn. 935-0887.

A Southeast Asia forum will
be presented Monday at 8
p.m. in the Business Administration Auditorium .
Correspondent Felix Greene's
topic, "China - Vietnam Where Are We Heading?"
will include slides.
Greene, a noted reporter, has
interviewed Red China Prime
Minister Chou En-lai twice.
He was the first to give Americans a first-hand account of
China under Communist control.
He has had interviews with
several military leaders and
peasants in heavily bombed
areas of North Vietnam.
F ree tickets are available
ar the University Center Information Desk.

Free Goodies
Given Today
If you didn' t receive a Valentine's Day card, flowers or
candy today from your favorite man or woman, don ' t feel
left out. Morrison's Cafeteria
hasn't forgotten you.
William H. Hunt, director of
Morrisons, said that students
will get a free Whitman's
Sampler, with a full lunch
today.
The speed line and the cof•
fee shop are not included in
this offer. "They must buy a
full lunch," he said.
Hunt estimates that he usually serves 3,000 persons for
lunch, with this in mind he
has ordered 3,000 samplers.
Persons eating lunch at Andros, Argos and the University Center Cafeterias will receive a sampler. The samplers, according to Hunt, have
some six or seven pieces of
candy.

Photo by Randy Jones

Best Dressed Finalists
These ten young mll!$es will lie for the Best Dressed Girl on Campus title
Thursday nlght. They are left to right, Carol McAlcar, Donna Ur, Linell Woot-

ton, JoAnn Bodden, Terry Voght, Pat Nichols, Janet Hotard, Linda Cook :ind
Trudy Carrow. Not shown is Susan Shaw.

Winner To Be Named Saturday

Holtshouser and Art Berni will · 233. All art sladents in 300
·be masters of ceremonies.
level or higher courses are el"KEY LARGO" will be the igible to enter the competiBogart film this week. Pre- tion.
THE CONTEST will be
sented Thursday night in the
ENA at 7:30 p.m. It is the judged by Jan von Adleman,
second of four series shows. director of the Tampa Bay
The University Center Per- Art Center, and Karl Nickels
sonnel Committee's Saturday of the Ringling Art 'Museum
Morning Assistance Rehabili- in Sarasota . Three $50 awards
tation and Talking Program will be given.
will be a leadership training
The "Edgin Ends" from Orsession. This program is espe- lando will provide the music
cially designed for the officers at the band dance Friday. It
and chosen representatives of will be held in the CTR Ballcampus student organizations. room at 9 p.m. Admission is
It will be from 9 a.m. to noon 50 cents with student ID card.
The Miss Andros Hostess night in the north side of An- sororities and- other campus in CTR 255-56.
"A Patch of Blue" starring
Contest, sponsored by the An- dros Cafeteria.
.
groups or at ieast 10 Andros
Rules for the Advanced Art Sidney Poitier and Shelley
dros Men's Activities Council,
From a field of approxi- residents.
Student Competition are now Winters in this week's movie.
will · get under way Friday at mately 25 girls, 10 finalists
Th
t t t
ill b
available at the CTR Informa- Show times are 7:30 p,m. on
e con es an s w
e .t ion Desk and m
. h ff'
f F 'd
S
d
d S d
t ~ o _ice o
n ay, atur ay an
un ay
7 p.m. in the Business Audito- will be chosen. The girls have judged on b~uty and poise.
"Collegians fo r Collins/' a
rium wi' th th,e.. finals. .. ..
saturday _been ente.red by frate.· .rnities; · I nc1ude d m.
. th·:r .· · t
-. . ~aµies Camp, curator f gal- with a special matinee on Sun-· new -campus organization, has
e poise ca egory · . ·
F.
Art I"
·t ·
d
t o 30 ·
---'-------"'---------'----.-. .. ,~\:-.;-~-.
;
~,_..
,,,-. _...___ are the contestant's pos_ture,' '''·"._.e_n'""e,...
.s._,_.__m_e_
· __s_--+~-u_m...._n_1_ie_s_ _
ay_a_,,_:_P_.m_.- - - - - been set up to· campaign. for
walk and her ability to anex-Governor Leroy Collins,
swer two · questions posed by
candidate for the U.S. senatothe judges. ·They \Vill be
rial seat being vacated by
judged in school wear-, sportsSenator George Smathers.
wear and evening gowns.
Applications still are being ida residents. Out-of-state stuThe Club, open to all inter"We want to have a repre- received for · the next session dent costs are slightly higher. ested students, js headed by
sentative of the Andros Com- of t'he Florida State Universi- Applications should be sub- Steve Anderson, chairman,
plex . . . based primarily on ty (FSU) Overseas Study Cen- mitted to Minnick's office, 212 Scott Barnett, vice chairman
beauty and poise with less . ter in Florence, Italy, accord- Williams Building, Florida and Gail Hardeman, secretaBy SANDRA ROEL
not be a party of pure nega- emphasis on scholastic ability ing to Dr. W ayne Minnick, as- State University, Tallahassee. ry-treasurer.
Correspondent
tivism," Goldner stressed. He . . . " said Louis Lazarrus, sociate dean of arts and scienadded
that many Republicans 2CB, chairman of the contest. ces at FSU.
"The only hope this country
oppose
measures but never
has is a successful Republican
To be eligible, a student
There will be a total of 10
election iii the fall," Herman offer an alternative solution. different judges; five ea~h must have a 2.0 grade point
Goldner, commenting on the night. They are: Maurice ratio or better, at least sophoGoldner, candidate for the Republican nomination for the Vietnam war said "I can not Garrett from Colony Shops more standing and have comU.S.· Senate seat vacated by see further escalation of the Inc., Wendy Swindell, fashion pleted Italian 101 and 102 or
Sen. George Smathers, said war. Vietnam must have a coordinator for Maas Broth- the equivalent.
complete review."
last week.
ers; Dr. Richard Bowers, di·
Cost of the entire program,
The Communists, he states, rector and associate professor including room, board and tuiThe former St. ' Petersburg
SANDALS
$8 up
$14 up BILLFOLDS
mayor attacked Democrats are "bleeding us to death" by of Physical Education; Tony tion for two quarters and
BAGS
$10 up VESTS
$25
up
for stiffling. incentive through placing us in difficult posi- Hamilton, WFLA television round trip transportation is
BELTS
$3.50
HAIRPIECES
$1.50
and Joan Newcomb, resident approximately $1,600 for Florcentralized government. How- tions.
Goldner fears, however, instructor of Mu Hall.
ever, he admitted that the ReCOME SEE us AT
ALL ITEMS MADE TO ORDER
publicans also have their that Americans are too conBradley McMillan, a USF
306
N. DALE MABRY
Phone 877-5983
cerned with Vietnam to real- alumni, will be master of ·
faults.
Goldner faces State Rep. ize the greater problems ceremonies.
Edward Gurney of Winter posed by an urban society. The winner will present
Park for the Republican nom- . These problems, such as poor the Andros Coinplex in its fusewage and roads, are caus- ture activities and open
ination.
"The Republican Party can ing "complete unrest in our houses. She will receive a
-~----------. cities."
3-foot · trophy which will be
"Young people must face kept by her sponsoring group_
The newly formed Speech
Exciting work with youngsters at boys' camp, June
and solve these problems;" for a year._
Pathology Club is having a
23
to August 23. Mature staff of men from all
Goldner stated. He feels that
special
meeting
and
discusBecause of lack of space,
parts of country (foreign students). High degree of'
"Americans haven't won any- the finals will be by invitation sion session Thursday at 8
staff fellowship. Openings include nature, astrothing for a klng time" and only. Members of sponsoring p.m. in University Center, 252
nomy, electronics, ham radio, musicals, folk
that it's time to put America groups will mostly be in atten- E. The guest speakers will be
m_u sic, golf, archery, drama, overnight camping,
in the winner's circle.
Dr. Daniel Noland, a dentist,
dance.
baseball, .basketball coaches, tennis, waterfront·
and Dr· Michael 0. Abdoney,
(including sailing, skiing, canoeing} fine arts. Fine
an orthodontist. The topic of
salaries, higher for experienced men. 40th year.
their discussion will be "The
Interviews on campus. Send full experience, refRole of Dentistry in Cleft PalALMA HARRISON
ate Therapy."
erences. Camp Mah-Kee-Nae, 137 Thacher Lane,
South Orange, N.J. 07079
All those interested are invitasks you to call or come to
ed to attend.
Ten coeds have been chosen
as the semi-finalists in the
Best Dressed Girl on Campus
Contest. They are JoAnn Bodden, Trudy Carrow, Linda
Cook, Janet Howard, Carol
McAlear, Patricia Nichols-,
Susan Shaw, Donna Ur, Terry

Voght and Linell Wotten,
The five finalists will be
chosen Thursday night by
judges from campus. The winner will be announced at the
"Nitty Gritty · Coffee House,"
a pychedelic - way out Coffee
House to be held Saturday

night at 8 :30 in the CTR Ballroom . Entertainment for the
evening will include Chip and
Diane, the Helmsmen, Ron
Canady and poetry readings.
Admission is 50 cents and
refreshments will be . served.
Chairman of the evening, J. L.

IN ANDROS CONTEST

Hostess FinalsSaturday

U.S. Only Hope
Is GOP Victory

'Collegians'
To Campaign
For Collins

Florence Applications Open

I

I

Special Meeting
Pathology Club

YOU
HAVE
A
MONEY
PROBLEM?

FOR TICKETS
AND RESERVATIONS

y

Airlines
Cruises
Tours

v
v

Anywhere -

CAMP POSITIONS FOR .
FACULTY, OLDER STUDENTS

DO

World Travel
Center

Anytime _

The Division of Fine Arts
AND

The Panhellenic Council
INVITES YOU
TO A

FREE

fill SERVICE
CHARGE ·

CONCERT
OF THE

Most people do •.. No matter what your problem

may be, we can help you! Stop by and talk to our
staff about the full banking services that we offer.

. .PHONE 877·9566

•

Safe Deposit Boxes
Personal Loans

Savings Accounts
Bank-by-Mail

HAPPY
B!RTHDA Y
!IIRS.
ROGERS! From Pat, David,
· d Jim. Larry, Peter, and Michele.
F, or a 11 your au t omo t·1ve nee
s
new or used; see Dick Lundy at 15. SERVICES OFFERED
Nor lhgate Chrysler - Plymoutl1. -:-:-:--:::-----::------,----,-Phone 932-6363.
Attention professors and graduate students. Experienced thesis ·
1962 VW Sedan, Radio, Heater, typist. · R easonable rates. Pick
Whitewalls . engine in excellent up anrl deliver. Mrs. Driver.
condit ion $625. Call ext. 420, or 229'8565. 839-4827.

1. AUTOMOTIVE

-:-::-:===-=-===:-----

935-0784

21. PERSONALS

5. FOR SALE

. .
, .
"Playboy" subscriptions only
By O\\·ner. Gro\ewood Court. 3 $6.50 a yr! Contact John Rodb~droom. 2 bath, central heat & o-crs campus representative at
air. Excellent terms FHA. Ph. usF' Eta oo?
'
932-5546

__
• _ _-_-_ _ _ _ _ __

Exceptional Child Board
Elects Two _Students
Two USF students were
elected to the executive board
of the Florida Student Council for Exceptional Child
(FSCEC) at its state organizational convention Feb. 1-3.

*'EXCHANGE BANK
938S - 56th St.

988-1112

Elizabeth Cleveland was
elected corresponding secretary.
Terry Turner [above] of San Jose,
Calif,. working in a castle

Jobs in Europe
\......•

~

''-~

, ·,\

'"'

Terrace
Beauty Salon
9303 - 56th St.
Ph. 988-2798

Luxembourg-American Student In·
formation Service is celebrating its
10th year of successful operation
placing students in jobs and arrang•
ing tours. ·Any student may now
choose froin thousands· of jobs such
as resort, office, sales, factory, hos·
pita!, etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month . ASIS maintains
placement offices throughout Europe
insuring you of on the spot hel)j) at
all times. For a booklet listing all
jobs with application forms and discount tours send $2 (job application,
overseas handling & airmail reply) to:
·Dept. 0, American Student Inform•~
tion Service, 22 Ave. de Ia Liberte.
Luxembourg City, Grand Ducb7 of
Luxembourg.
·

JIM'S FOREIGN CAR REPAIR
?: -,

From minor ri!palrs .to
Major overhauls on all

Spor,ts and Foreign Sedans
3205 E. Hillsborough Phone 231-7982

Chester Arthur,
Calvin Coolidge,
James Garfield,
Warren Harding,
Benjamin Harrison,
William McKinley,
Theodore Roosevelt,
and
Franklin Roosevelt?
Two things. All eight men were United States Presidents and
insured by New York Life. We're proud of the fact that almost
half of the country's chief executives in the last hundred years
were New York Life policy owners. In fact, we think there's a con~
nection between the two. Merely being insured by us is no guarantee
a man will become President- but it does say something about
his fiscal responsibility. And skill at planning. In fact, aside from
all its practical financial benefits, owning a New York Life policy
could be your first step on the campaign trail.
Today we have a particularly attractive feature for young men. It's
called the Policy Purchase Option. If you are physically qualified
to buy a policy now- as you probably are-we guarantee that
you can buy more life insurance at specified future periods to
age 40 regardless of your health. So, merely by beginning a modest
program while you are young means that you will never have to
worry about becoming. uninsurable . ..

If you ire a prospective Presidential candidate, there's another
good reason to consider New York Life. We have offices In all
fifty states. And the District of Columbia!

BEAUX ARTS STRING QUARTET
TONIGHT

Member
FDIC

Sewing and Costume Supplie.
• Millinery and Needle Point
~la: Ave: & Fowler Ph. 935-8161

Tom Jones was elected
vice president by the 600
members a t t e n d i n g the
FSCEC meeting in Jacksonville.

REGGIE SEDITA
SPECIAL AGENT

World Travel Center
2624 Hillsboro Plaza
Tampo, Florida

KINGCOME'S
TRIMMINGS

SANDAL What can you
SHOP have in common with

up

Thursday For

Repeated:
11. WANTED
2 to 4 issues _~-- _________ .!5* =::;-=---:---:-:---:--:----31ore tl1an 4 issues ------ .40• Girl rm mate to share apt or
•Per 3 lines
house. Ph . 253-0711, ext 412, Barbara Buc•2 P.:\J. Friday Deadline
:-=--===fi:-:--::-:==-:-,,----Room Ctr. 2u Ext. 620, 618 13. MISCELLANEOUS

Wednesday, February 14, 1968; 8:30 P.M.
Fine Art Auditorium

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
1100 Exchange National
Bank Building 229-0461

•
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p.m., TAL
Caffee House, 8 :30 p.m., CTR 248.
SUNDAY
Movie: " Patch of Blue", 2 p.m., FAH
101.
Cosm ic Fireworks, 2:30 P.m., Planetarium .
Movie: "Patch of Blue/' 8 p.m., FAH
146.

Agpa/o Quits Vietnam Group

Placement Services
Bulletin Board notices should be sent
.DIRECT to Director, Office of Campus
Publications, CTR 223, no later than
Wednesday . noon for inclusion the fallowing ~ednesday.

Official. Notices

ADVISING: Degr.ee-seeeking students enrolled in the College of Basic Studies are
expected to meet with their adv isers
prior to the end of this term for Quarter
Ill program planning. Basic Studies advisers are located in the foUowing offices :
Anthropology, Area Studies, Geography,
Histor.y, Social Sciences, etc., FOC 239.
Art, Humanities, Theatre; · Art and
Music Education, FAH 240.
Astronomy, PHY J.45.
Biology, Pre-Med, Zoology, etc., LIF
202-A.
Business Administration, BUS 427.
Education, EDU 112.
Eng ineering, ENG 304.
English, Journa lism, Philosophy, Adv isees L-Z, FAH 242.
- Languages, FOC 105.
Mathematics, PHY 316.
Physics, PHY 115.
Political Science - Pre-Law, BUS 451.
Psychology, Univ Apt. 17.
Sociology, BUS 451.
Speech, ENG 34.
Speech Pathology, Univ. Apt. 30.
Undecided, PHY 342.
CO-OP STUDENTS must keep CO-<lP Office informed of any change in address
or they will not be able to receive materials for early registr.atlon and firs t
choic·e of courses and sections.
PRINTING: Central Duplica ting Services will be closed Feb. 22-Ma rch 8 for
the printing of final examinations. Those
i!llJficipating printing needs shou ld get
requisitions in early.
·
FACULTY-STAFF LUNCHEON: Noon
1hursday. Phone reserva tions before noon
today to Miss Rose Mag/inte, ext. 551.
QUARTER Ill APPLICATIONS: Oeadline for. new applicants and students who
formerly attended USF and wish to return is Monday ( Feb. 19); this •J>Plies to
both
deg ree-seeki ng
and
non-degree
status. The earlier the application is received, the earlier students will be notified: ' ·
QUARTER Ill : · Classes begin Monday ,
March 25. Registration will be Friday
and Saturday, March ' 22-23.
LECTURE: Or. Raymond Roth, profes·
sor of "Stattstics and director of Computer
Center,- ~tale Univers ity of New York
College at Geneseo, will speak at 10 a.m.
Friday in the Kiva on "What Every Col·
fege Graduate Should Know about Com.
puters,'1 and at 2 p.m. in the Physics Auditorium on "Statistics, Mathematics and
Simulation of Real Situations." The lectures ~are Sponsored by the Mathematics
tl"epartment. .

Co-Op Placement
Co.Op Placement has no connection
with Placement Ser.vice$ nor Education
Placement.

More than 150 employers are

current~

ly seeking USF students for Coopera-

tive Education Training assignments for
Qua rte r 111 Trainin"g_ Period starting
Monday, March 25, and running through
Fr.iday, June 7. Some open ings are also
fisted for Quarter IV (summer) and
Quarler I (Fall). Additional information
is ava ilable in the Co-Op office, ENG
37, phone ext. 171.
Interviews on campus this coming
week inc lude Ford Motor Co .. Wednesday, Feb. 21, seeking students, for their
rr.any co-op programs. majoring in engineering, math,. accounting, industrial
management, and per.sonnel manage-ment. Sign up in Ca.Op Office1 ENG 37.

Campus Date BOok
Time and room num bers of campus
organizations meeting regularly are
pcsted on the bulletin board at the Un iversity Center lo~y desk.
TODAY
Old Bergen Art Exhibit, all d•Y· CTR
108.
.
Reader's Theatre Cotfff House, 2
p. m .. CTR 248.
Co-Op Informatfon Session, 2 p.m .,
ENG 3.
Experimental Theater Rehe1rsal, 6
p .m., CTR 248.
Best Dressed Girl Dinner, d :30 p.m .,
CTR 255-6.
IFC Rush, 7 p.m., CTR 205.
Chamber Music Series, 8:30 p.m.,
FAH 101.
THURSDAY
Old Bergen Art Exhibit, ·all day, CTR
108.
Faculty Luncheon, noon, CTR· 252.
Best Dressed Girl Fin1I Jud91ng, 7
p.m., CTR 25;.6.
·
Bridal Shower, 7 p.m.1 RAR 235.
Bogart Film Festival: 11 Key Largo,''
7 p.m., ENA.
Speech Palho/ogy Lecture, 8 p.m ..
CTR '2.52.
The Folse Assumptions of Christion/- '
ty, 8 p.m .. RAN 109.
Play: "Paint · Your Wagon," 8:30
p.m .. TAT.
Panhellenic Executive Council, 9 p.m.,
CTR 21 6.
FRIDAY •
Old Bergen Art Exhibit, all day, CTR
108.
Chemistry Research Seminar, J p.m.,
CHE 104.
Andros Beauly Contest, 7: 30 p.m.,
BSA ..
Movie: "Patch of Blue" , 7:30 p.m.,
FAH 101.
Play: "Paint Your W1gon/' 8:30
p .m., TAT.
j
Oance, 9 p.m .. CiiR 248.
SATURDAY
Amerlc.an College Testing, 8:~0 a.m .,
BSA.
•
. U. C.j Leadership Training, 9 a .m.,
CTR 251', 252, 248. :
Coronalion Banquet, 6 p.m., RAN 11'.
sports Car Club Rally, 6:30 p.m.,
FAH Lots.
Moyie: 11Pafch of Blue, II 7:30 p.m.,
FAH 101.
Play: "Paint Your W.gan,'' 8:30

LET US
SERVE'YOU
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PIZZA.
PlZZAHUT
Also Serving The
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3405 E. HILLSBOROUGH
PHONE 238-1212·
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MONDAY, FEB. 19
R. J . Reynolds (North Carolina l
corp en;r, pr~ devel & mgt, mktg, R
& D pers compt; chem engr, bus adm.
Burlington lndustries1 Inc. - mfg, mgt,
control, ind e ngr, chem, p lant engr,
qual cont, planning; ind engr, ind mgt ,
11cct, da ta proc, ·chem, bus adm; all
areas interested in positions outlined.
Vitro Services - engr; engrs CM E,E E ).
State Firm Mutual Life Ins. Co. - var ious, see placement; acct, bus adm, lib
arts, math, statistics, taw. Prudential
Ins. co. of America • invest analysis
adm, sales; a ll fields .
TUESDAY, FEB. 20
American Oil Co. • sa les rep, bus
adm, mktg, related fietd s. Ford Machinery Corp • • accountants, engineer·
ing; eng CM E, IE} acct. College Life
Ins. co. of America - Life ins trainees,
mgt. train; a ll _fields. AH Slate Insurance Company ad justers, adm. , perstra in; all fields. All State Insurance
Company __ adiusters, adhi.1 persunderwriters; a ll fields . .Retail Credit
Corp. - investigators; all fields incl. lib
arts. Legislative Auditor, State of Florida • accountants; acctg .
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21
Pric1 Waterhouse & Company
accts; acctg. Federal Bureau of lnvesti·
gation - special agents; law, acctg,
chem, phys, metallurgy, biol, mineral
(olher fields considered}. Roactway EX·
press company • management trainee
prog ; bus adm, lib arts, engineering.
John Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co. actuarial asst mgt trg, mgt, group
salest acds, sales mgt, programmers;
all fields .
THURSDAY, FEB. 22
U. s. Steel Corp. - engineers, chem- ·
ists, math; engineering, chem, math.
Tampa Electric Co. - engineering; engineering (EE, MR, Ch£J. -YI. T. Grant
Company • mgt trainee prog ; all fields.
Procter & Gamble co. · (Cincinnati) •
engineers R&D, plant mgr, ind. eng;
engineering (EE, CE, ME. IE) Ch. E ).
Washington National Insurance Co. •
group rep; lib arts and bus adm. Can·
ning, Wells, & Salzer - accountants,
acctg, Travelers Insurance Co. - admin,
office mgmt, auditor. data proc. underwriJ ing, actuarial i lib arts, math.FRIDAY, FEB. 23
E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co. •
R&D, process equip, prod dev plant &
systems engr, tech sales serv mg supv;
chemistry, engineering. Midland Mutual
Life Ins Co. - field life underwriters;
all fields Interested in sales career.
MONDAY, FEB. 26
Union Camp Corp. - engr, auditors;
enor ( /E, ME, CE. EE ChE) chem,
phys, acct, bus 1 adm . Florida Power &
Light co. - engrs; engr CE,E, ME ).
Trans World Airlines, Inc. • engrs;
engr (EE, IE, CE, ME).
TUESDAY, FEB. 27
Carps of Engineers -' engineers; a II
engineering. Army" & Air Force EX·
change Service • bus adm; trainees i11
retail mgmt, buyers, accts, personnel
mgrs, food mgrs, systems anal, pro·
grammers. General Telephone Co. of
Florida · . mgmt train ee program; bus
adm. acctg, math, engr Call ind. mgt),
lib arts. Walgreen Drug Stores - acct,
store mgmt, tr aining program, acct, fi·
nance, bus adm, mgmt.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23
West V•irginia Stare Road commission
• Engr (construction, design, maintenance, adv. plan, traffice & road; engineering. Potter, Bower & Co. - accts;
aOOtg. UNIVAC· Data Processing Div Computer ' sa !es rep, computer syst
analys is; computer and information sci,
math, bus adm, mktg.
THURSDAY, FEB. 29
General Foods corp. - Sales reps;
bus adm, mkfg, lib arts. U. s. Public
Health service, communicable Disease
, Center - program rep; lib arts, biol,
bus adm.
.
FRIDAY, MAR. 1
Humble Oil & Refining co. - Sales
trainees, acctg trainees; bus adm,
tngr, acctg. IBM corp. • Jr eng rs, jr
accts, programmer trainees, data process, systems engrs, mktg reps; e lec
engr, math, phys, ind mgt, acctg, bus
mgmt, mklg, engr.

also

716 North Dale Mabry

The organizations listed below will be
Interviewing on campus on the dates in·
dicated. Check with Placement, ADM
280, for r interview loc ali~ns \ and to
schedu le ·appointn:ients to in'terview. For
complete descriptions and · further, infer·
maton, ' phone the Placement Office1
ACM 280, ext. ~ 2881. .
- . ·.. • .
. " TODAY ...
· -·· oa.d e t,County l SChool System. (·M iami).
.
THURSDAY
Polk County School System (Bartow}.
TUESDAY, FEB. 20
San Bernardino City . Unified School
District (Calif.), elementary. and secondary.
WEDNESDAY, FEB . 21
· Baltimore CilY school System (Towson, Maryland ).
' THURSDAY, FEB. 22
Sarasota countv School System (Sara·
sotal.
TUE.SDAY, FEB. 27
Clark County School District (Las
Vegas, Nevadal. West Hartford Pub lic
Schools (West Hartford, Conn.)
\VEONESDAY, FEB. 28
Orange Coun ty School System 1 (Orlando) Elementary Majors.
THURSDAY, FEB. 29
Orange County schoo l System (Orlando) Secoridary Majors. Hillsbor:ough
County School System (Tampa). De, Kolb County. Schools (Decatur, Georgia)'. Sodus Cen fra l School District (New
York), elementary and secondary.
TUESDAY, MAR. 5
New Orleans Public Schools (New Orleans, Louis iana.
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 6
Fairfax County School Board (Fairfax, Vir9inia).
THURSDAY, MAR. 7
Fraser Public Schools {Fraser, Michi·
gan). Arlington County Public Schools
{Arlington, Virginia). Prince Geo rge
County Board of Educ. !Upper Marlboro, Maryland}. Lee County School Ssytem (Fort Myers). Proviso Twnshp.
Schools (Maywood, Illinois). Brevard
County (Titusville).

Remigio Agpalo, visiting associate professor of political
science from the Philippines,
who withdrew from a facultystudenr discussion at Chinesgut Hill Feb." 3, criticized
Americans for searching for
premature answers to politi,
cal questions.
He also charged that "Most
people here are really naive
with regard to problems of
the developing countries, not
only students, but also some
faculty and some senators.
Agpalo's criticism came
after he withdrew from a conference sponsored by the
World Affairs Council in
which the question, "Should

we change or modify our policy in Vietnam?" was being
discussed.
AGPAW SAID the otherwise-laudable conference took
the wrong direction when, at
the conclusion of the discussion, plans called for reaching
immediate and explicit decisions in the drawing up of
resolutions and voting.
"After so short a time in
discussion, and ·since so many
participants did not seem to
have sufficient knowledge of
the subject, especially the implications or consequences of
the resolution, this was premature," he said. "We were

Basic Studies advisers will
be available to students every
Friday from 11 a.m. to noon
in the Kiva of the College of
Education.
The group sessions are for
students who want their class
schedules approved.
Students may attend regardless of their projected major
area. Students who wish individual sessions should make
an appointment with their adviser now .
Early approval of the worksheets will eliminate delays in

seeing advisors at the end of
the term or during the registration period.
Class schedules are not

available for Quarter III. The
College said that this will not
prevent students from getting
green worksheets approved.

Dr. Raymond Roth wall
speak here Friday'in the Visiting Lecture Program of the
Mathematical Association of
America.
Roth, professor of statistics .
and director of the computer
center in New York's university system, will lecture at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m.
His morning talk, "What
Every College G r a d u a t e
Should Know About Computers," is set in the Education
Building Kiva.
"Statistics,
l\IIathematjcs,
and Simulation ,of Real _Situations" is his afternoon PhysBuilili~g Auditorium ad, dress.
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outstanding styles
from our
~ambridge· Shop!
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Student Association
Approves Ri9hts Bill

Fashion begins with
this flattering '409' burnished tone plaid traditional sportcoat, tailored in Dacron® polyester/wool
$45.
Solid color Dacron® polyester/wool slacks by
Corbin -$25. You'll
find all your traditional
favorites
at
Maas
Brothers:
Cricketeer,
London Fog, Gant,
Weejuns, Corbin, Gold
Cup and Canterbury.
Cambridge Shop, West
Shore Plaza and Downtown.

(Continued' from_page 1)

MONDAY, MAR. 11
Los Angeles City school District (Los
Angeles, Cal ifornia ) . Rowland Schoo.I
District (Rowland Heights, California).
TUESDAY, APRIL 2(1
Bakersfield City Schcool
District
(Ba kersfield, Cal ifornia).
THURSDAY, APRIL 2S
Pinellas County School Sys te m (Clear·
water). Orance County School System
(Orlando}.
THURSDAY, MAY 2
Hill sborough County Schoo l System
!Tampal.
.
THURSDAY, MAY 9
Monroe County School Ssystem (Key
West].
The r maioriiy of school systems wil l
be on-campus' from 2 p.m. until 9 p.m.
to interview education major s graduating in March, June or August. Howev·
er, to schedule appointments to interview a nd for more complete informa·
tion, please contact the Placement Services Office in ADM 280 or EXT. 2881.

l

.to Us

When you send your clothes to NorthCleaners you get fast, QUALITY
service at a price you can afford. Discount to all USF students. Northside
Cleaners care how you look.

!!!!!

NORTHSIDE
CLEANERS
13161 FLORIDA AVE.

Corner of Florida and Fletcher

FOOD SERVICE STAFF

If you're a college senior or grad-

"IN ·VJETNAM, as in all,
developing areas, it is going
to take time. It cannot be
rushed, " he added.

To Enjoy That
Like-New Look
Every Time,
Bring All
Your Dry
Cleaning

from '

JOHN M. WRIGHT

views discussed today; that
we escalate and finish the
war speedily, or that we end
it by immediate withorawal of
our forces. "Neither will solve
the situation and each is unrealistic and the alternative of
impatient men," he opined.
"Just as the American system of · government did not
reach its present stage in a
few years, so we must not expect developing_ countries to
perfect a democratic system
in so short a while," he said.

Valentine"s-Day.

Computer Talks
Set For Monday

"work out some sort of alternative program to apply these
priciples."
The Legislature also adopted a resolution opposing the
current system of traffic fines
on campus. A similar resolution was passed when the new
traffic fine schedule was introduced last year.

,

owto sparkle on
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Adcock·Mcore Agency
Suite 206
Mariner Building
5415 Mariner Slreet
Tampa, Florida 33609
Tel: 877-B391
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JOHN M. WRIGHT

"CANDIDATES H E R E
'run' for office, whereas in ·
England they 'stand.' Clocks
'run' here, but in Latin America they 'walk.' So much here
is .'run.' To me it implies .
'rush.' If implies an impatience," he said.
He s'aw Americans applying
"rush" philosophy to Vietnam in the two prevailing

CBS Advising Fridays

Meet the ·man
with the

ate student, Protective Life's College
Representative has a unique life
insurance-savings program designed
especially for you. The College
Senior Plan, which offers special
benefits at preferred rates, comes to
you from one of the nation's leading insurance companies. It covers
you in the event of accidental death
or disability, provides full aviation
coverage, and does much, much
more. There is no ·war exclusion
clause, and your policy is completely paid up at normal retirement age. Also, premium depositS
may be deferred until your earnings increase. Sound like a plan
worth investigating? It is. Contact
a Protective ·Life College Representative for full information.

not ready to vote," he added.
· Agpalo observed that this
rush to judgment philosophy
was not confined to the college campus. He pointed to
the much-used verb "run" as
illustrative of national desire
to settle things quickly.
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Editorials And Commentary

Vietnam: Stage Is Set
From The London Economist

·LONDON - General Giap has set it
rolling. This is the big battle, at last.
Beautifully synchronized, and timed for
.the middle of the truce, the actions he
opened two weeks ago should settle the
. Vietnam war one way or the other.
The . decision to set the whole campaign under way was presumably taken
in the middle of last summer, when the
American public opinion polls began to
show a sharp decline in the Americans'
popular support for the war.
The Communist attacks at Loe Ninh
and Dak To were bloody failures, and in
· December the polls seemed to show that
the America.,s were recovering their
· self-confidence. It is all the more important for North Vietnam that the Khe
Sanh attack should succeed. This must
be why Ho Chi Minh took the enormous
risk of giving the Viet Cong the order to
· go for the cities.
IT IS 801\IETHING he never dared to
do before, even in the chaotic months of
1965 and early 1966 when the Saigon government was rocking on its feet and the
Americarui had just started coming
ashore to help it out. If he is taking the
risk now, it is because he feels he must.
The statistics are moving against the
Communists where it matters: in the
number of people under each side's governance; in the miles of roads relatively
secure from attack; in the casualty ratios.
They are moving slowly but they are
moving. And North Vietnam's leaders
know that aiter the presidential election
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there will be very little they can do to
recapture the advantage.
SHORT OF direct American invasion,
the Russians and the Chinese are leaving
it all up to the North Vietnamese. If the
Vietnamese Communists accept the failure of their attempt to put their sort of
government into power in Saigon, Russia
and China will accept it too.
And the next President, if he is still
committed to the war, will have three
years in which he can ram the allies'
military superiority home virtually at
wilL
It has always been obvious that this
war will have to end iri a political settle·
ment. The question is whether it will be
a settlement that makes South Vietnam into a Communist-run country or
leaves it to develop under a pluralist system. It is a decision that will send its effects rippling through the rest of southern Asia.
.
It is up to the soldiers. If the allies
cannot reassert their control over Saigon
and the other big towns, the Americans
will have to negotiate their way on to the
troopships. But if they hold the towns,
and stop Giap at Khe ~anh, they will
have won the upper hand in the war, and
in the peace talks.

Berkeley's Source
Of Most PhD.'s
. WASHINGTON (CPS) - The University of California at Berkeley was the
leading source of undergraduates who go
on to -earn doctoral degrees in the six
years between 1960 and 1966, according
to a report recently published by the National Academy of Sciences.
The report, which is based on a survey of all doctoral fields for the six-year
period, . showed that 1478 PhD recipients
did their · undergraduate work at Berkeley.
Other schoois in the top ten were, the
City College of New York, with 1462; the
University of Illinois, with 1325; the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1173;
Harvard University, 1164; the University
of Michigan, 1110; the University of Minnesota, 1108; the University of Wisconsin,
1099; the University of California at Los
Angeles, 107; and Brooklyn College,
1019. '
Berkeley ranked second behind City
c;onege when .the last report was issiled,
in 1963
.· • .In 1960, however, Berkeleyf was
,,,..W:f!. 3i_11d City College, · second. . l . .

Students Say Open Riverfront Park
Many students have been voicing complaints about the Riverfront Park not being open to cars
during the day.
The only time it is ever open is
frorri 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
According to Security Office,
"This is the way the Student Association wanted it."
But there is no record of any
legislation concerning this in the
SA office. An SA representative
may have requested opening the
park at night, but we are sure no
student asked for it to be closed
during the day.
THIS IS NOT the way the students want it. Yes, it is great to
have it open at night but why not
during the day?
Security reports that if it were
open during the day there would be
no room for students_ "Hundreds
of trailers from fishermen would
fill the place," a spokesman said.
Many students who used to
study there report seeing one or
two fishermen along the banks and
that is all.
BUT IS THIS not University
· property, for University students?
Why does the Security Office
allow, "hundreds of fishermen" to
fill the area?
Having the gates locked during
the day leaves out all possibilities
of picnics, a good place for a touch
football game or just sittin' by the
river on a lazy afternoon.
A great opportunity is being

A dictionary defines "love" as a
"deep devotion or affection for another
person."

a

. '

TAKE A TYPICAL example. Senator
Windfull, the honorable and revered legislative windfall (or possibly downfall)
and helmsman of at least a dozen occasionally useful committees, has just finished a monumental speech in blazing
rhetoric on "The Meaning of the United
States' Stand Supporting Germany's Position Backing Up England's Entrance
Into the European Common Market."
By the audience reaction it is obvious
the honorable Windfull has made an indelible impression. The crowd can hardly contain itself.
' An elated listener rushes to the podium shouting " Incredible! Fantastic! Unreal!" Despite his obvious purpose of
shaking Windfull's hand in praise, the
congratulator is steered safely offstage
by two of the Senator's assistants.
THE MODERATOR, a small, timid
man, then announces a question-answer
period , a heyday for audience exploitation of Windfull's wisdom.
The first questioner ~ a dark-haired
man - rises to his feet. "Senator Wind·
full, what is your opinion on the admission of Red China to the United Nations?"
Windfull begins slowly and deliberately: "I regret that I had no time to cover
that particular area1 tonight, but I'm glad
you asked that question.

its most dedicated public servants. If you
examine my previous stance on this issue,
you will find that my position repeatedly
has been the advocation of the best measures in this area.
"THE LINE of demarcation between
the East and West is at times a tenuous
one and should be carefully scrutinized
periodically. Those aspirants who are envious of my conscientious efforts to
serve the people certainly have overlooked some essential facts in my record."
A bearded youth speaks next. "In the
past, Senator, your record has been neg- ··
ative in relation to the President's education proposals. Would you comment?"
A confident smile flashes across
Windfull's faC"e. He strides closer to the
audience. "My critics take great pleasure in trying to find damaging marks
on my record. Repeatedly they have denounced my position but have failed to
present any evidence in support of their
specious assertions. If you examine their
base methods you will discover that they .
are slanderous and unqualified."

love is different things.
To a GI in Vietnam it is the girl back
home.

To ·a hippie it's peace.
To a baby it's a mother's embrace.
To musical composers through the
To the old, love is companionship.
years, love has been from "a ooany
To the girl falling in love for the first
time love is the most wonderful thing
spiendored··-~i~g,_" to something thich
that
ever happened.
_
"makes pie wor.Jd go 'round," or · · · ply
We
will
not
attempt
to
define
love
for
"an ifch§"in 'someone's hearC"'' · '. :
·
I
you.
The present meaning of love is differToday is the one day of the year reent. To our generation love_is the opposerved for love and lovers. We leave the
site of waz:.
definition of the magical word to them,
"Make love, not war," is a popular
and hope that- some people will learn to
phrase in America today.
make it part of their everyday life.
To millions and millions of lovers,
Why not love?

Patience Not A Virtue
Time Has Shown: BSU
(ACP) - While patience may be regarded as virtuous by the older generation, it is not a virtue coveted by the
growing student generation, says the
Ball State News of Ball State University
in Muncie,. Ind.
The newspaper's editorial continued:
History, in many cases, reveals the
futility of patience.
"Be patient," the elder statesmen of
four genera tior.s said to the enslaved
Negro. "You will have your day." So the
Negro was patient. And "his day" was
put off until tomorrow.

The main liope for the student generation lies in its rejection of the belief that
patience will be rewarded by "the gift of
THE YOUTH'S _EYES burn as he .
shouts in protest: "But . Senator, you· a better day. "
haven't answered -my question!"
"Listen to all that protest," says the
Windfull deftly retorts: :" About education my record is clear and available to
any .voter who wishes to examine it."
The enlightening session continues.
The audience grows restless, impatient
I
.
to learn of the expected announcement of
Vol.
2
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14,
1968
No.
22
Windfull's running for re-election to a
fifth term. A final questioner queries:
ACP ALL-Ai\IER.ICAN 1967
"Is it true that you plan to run for reANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967
election, Senator?"

WITH A NOTE of finality Windfull
replies: "There has been a rumor circulating to that effect. My present feeling
is that I will continue serving the best interests of the electorate.
"What the future demands will be discovered only in time, and I will meet
I S~ENT SOl\IE years there during the
these to the best of my ability. In addiwar and have since had a consuming intion, the opposition have presented no
terest in the Far East arena - in fact,
programs which show any positive progin all facets of world affairs. I have long
ress - or improvement - over their
felt that the relations between Commuprevious commitments."
nist China and the rest of the world were
Understandably the crowd becomes
entirely inadequate. I believe there could · ecstatic a.s Windful! leaves the building.
be' a definite change in this situation in
They are, you may be certain, satisfied
tiie future. Next question?"
and well-informed.
A shrill-voiced woman ,stands to
You may not be lucky enough to have
speak "Senator, you have been quoted as
heard a man of Windfull's experience
a supporter of increased participation in
and insight speak. By the time the heata mutual trade program between the East
ed political crescendo reaches a climax
and West. Is this true?"
in November, though, chances are you
Windfull's eyes brighten: "It is unwill have heard at least one politician of
fortunate that newspapers freely slander
Windfuli's caliber.
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older generation which fights wars, domestic and foreign, from their desks.
"There's no respect for age. These students are irresponsible. They make a
mockery of freedom."
Freedom does demand responsibility.
But responsibility also requires freedom
·and a voice in the course of events. If an
individual's life is put in jeopardy for a
cause then he has a right to question re·
sponsibility the reasoning that says his
dying is necessary.
The same holds true in a university.
If an individual is getting a second-rate
education he has the right to demand
something better. If he is treated like a
child in the determination of important
policies that affect his campus life and
as a "young adult" in the less important
areas, he should be able to actively seek
a cure to this administrative schizophrenia.
If he's a second-class citizen in the
campus community because of age,
race, or the length of his hair, he should
question the middle - aged, closelycropped, white administration which
says this role is best for him.

If the individual chooses to wait for
academic reform to descend from
Mount Olympus, he must be patient.

Things come to those who wait,. but
only those things which aren't very important.
·
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MOST SOPHOMORES are
still involved in physical education courses and the freshmen
lots are far removed from the
Physical Education Building.
.The current policy is inconsistent. In effect, it says that
some sophomores are less equal
than others simply because they
attain that status in the middle
of the year.
If the policy is to be that
freshmen park in distant lots and
sophomores, juniors and seniors
have equal parking privileges
nearer the buildings then all
sophomores should be allowed
that privilege without being assessed unreasonably.
THE FACT THAT no students
were on the committee when the
decision was made is also significant. Perhaps two student votes
among four staff, faculty and administration votes would not
have made much difference.
But we believe student's
views should :.ie taken into consideration in this matter.
We urge the Traffic Committee to reconsider its decision
after student appointments are
approved.

Parking Crisis In Future

By Bob Brown
On.e of the most amusing tragicom~ies of our time is the professional
(or, as it turns out, not so professional)
politician. This well-known personage
even borders on the pathetic at times.
The key to rsuccess in this area baffles
the most austute sociologists probing the
multitudinous edifices in our numerous
seats of government.
One thing is quickly apparent as an ingredient of success, though: the ability
to handle (or manhandle) the endless
barrage of questions ·c ontrived to trick,
offend, or - occasionally - learn the
truth.

The University Traffic Committee last January, decided that ·
students who become sophomores during the academic year
may pay a ~5 registration fee to
get a regular parking sticker so
they won't have to park in the
freshman lots.
This is unfair.
The committee's reasoning,
according to Security Chief
James Garner, was that freshmen should remain in the two
lots northwest of the Fine ArtsHumanities Building until the
new academic year because
changes would compound already crowded conditions in the
other lots.

wasted for a natural place for students to get away from it all. Also,
this is a great place to get some
sun without a hundred gawking
eyes.
MOONLIGHT PARTIES are
lots of fun, but most picnics are
during daylight hours. And besides, it's been mighty chilly down
by the damp and foggy stream at
night lately even though the days
are warm and beautiful.
If this park is for the students,
let's have it open when the students
want it open and can use it most.
BUT THIS MEANS that new
This doesn't mean close it at night,
sophomores may have to pay $10
just open it in the day, TOO.
for parking privileges during a
Apparently this change has been
given year.
made without student voice. Since
It seems to us that students
the intention of the park is a recrewho earn 45 credits in the middle
of an academic year should be
ation area for the students, they
issued a regular auto sticker in
should be the ones to have the say
as to when they want to enjoy it..
exchange for the freshman sticker.
THIS EDITORIAL Fepresents
Some students may change
the student voice which has ~ome
their status ' after the first quarto us in the form of questions to the
ACTION LINE and through nuter and have to wait until the following September for better
merous verbal complaints.
pa'r king privileges unless they
We therefore issue this as student petition to have the park reopened to the daytime hours that it
was before as well as the hours
that it is open at present.
We have found the reasons for
having it closed irrelevant, unBy JOHN CALDERAZZO
founded and do not justify having
Staff Writer
it closed.
is a story of the future. It is the
Once more we, and the students, firstThis
day of classes, September, 1968.
ask, "Open the park during the · The state board of regents has just
day.'1
overturned a highly controversial but,

Day To Find Love
By MARIO GARICA
Managing Editor

Double Standard

~,~
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That's ALaugh
Dick: Did you know that the
President has asked that Americans don't travel abroad anymore · so that we can keep our
gold supply in the country?
Tom: No, really?
Dick: Yes
Tom: Humm, okay then; " Hey
all you guys in Vietnam, come
on home.

alas, archaic board of regents policy concerning traffic violations.
Lounging in his third-floor office in the
University Center is USF's new chief of
security, a former pre-law student who
spearheaded an attack upon this most
improper policy.

THE CHIEF is beginning to worry.
An elderly professor bursts into the office and announces breathlessly: "I've
got a problem, Chief. Some student just
crashed a car through my classroom
wall, right in the middle of my lecture,
said he was sorry he was late."
The chief's brow knots in thought .. •
then? "Tell me, professor, was the room
carpeted?"
"No, he didn't soil the floor, but
what's worse, he's got a noisy muffler,
can't hear a thing."

ANOTHER PHONE call: "What's
THE BOARD OF Regents, in its infinite widsom, has elevated him to the
going on, Chief?" a teacher from the
Education Building demands. "A couple
new position as a reward for his efforts.
The chie.f picks up the telephone,
of guys are drag racing their motorcywhich has been ringing for half an hour.
cles inside the Education Building. They
"Hey Chief," says a traffic officer,
are really making a shambles of the
"Most of the parking spaces near the
place, and besides, they're exceeding the
Business Administration Building are
campus speed limit."
filled. Some of the students are beginIn seconds, the traific officer is back
ning to park ~~/~e gras~.·;
_?n the phone: "Chief, I don't ~nderstand
"B·E~L1'.)~ , say~ ~th_e. chief,, wit~ ~- 1t. I. -gave _out about a ·dozen tickets, but
great surprise; "I h~adih expected ' tliat: ·- .:everyone Just laughed at, me and c~mWell, tell them they better move." Or
p~ed th~m up. Now ,;hey re all throwmg
else."
.p mk spitballs at me.
"Right, Chief." :- ,·,
The chief's head is fairly swimming
The chief chuckles silently as he
by this time.
props his feet ~up on: -'the desk. He's
• . • "AND THERE'S a report that
pleased with liis new job; the prestige, · some nut drowned while trying to skim
the respect, the power.· ·
· ·
. his Volkswagen across the indoor swim·
ming pool, and ... "
THE OFFICER calls again: "Say
. Chief,orelseWHAT?" ~ ·
·
.
But the officer's problems fall upon
deaf ears. The poor chief, the ex-pre-law
"Or else they're iii trouble!" screams
the chief, leaping to his feet. "OK, · student, is sitting on the floor with his
they're asking for it n01v, start handing, head in his hands, moaning over and
over: "There oughta be a law, there
out tickets."
oughta be a law."
"Right, Chief."

OUR READERS WRITE

Co·e d Calls Miss Aegean
Contest 'Poorly Organized'
As a contestant iri the 1968 Miss Aegean contest, I have been dismayed at the
lack of organization which the contest
coordinators have exhibited.
It is an honor to have an organization
select you to represent" them in the contest, but the Aegean has not seen fit to
make it an honor to participate.
Pictures were supposedly scheduled
to be taken Friday, but the 24 contestants, arriving at Education Resources,
learned that the Aegean had not confirmed arrangements with the photogra·
pher.
NEEDLESS TO SAY it takes a long
time for 24 girls to get ready for a pie·
tu re.

All the judging will take place the
week preceding the Miss Aegean Ball.
This means that the finalists will not be
announced until Feb. 22, or two days
after the Ball.
'·
This also means that the Oracle will
not be able to announce the names of the
10 finalits prior to the student voting.
CONTESTANTS HAVE also been
asked to sell a specified number of tickets to the Ball, and their escorts must
purchase tickets for themselves.
I personally am honored that Gamma
Hall has chosen me to represent them. It
is for those girls that I choose to tolerate
the inefficiency of this contest.
LESLIE TAYLOR

2CBS

'Antinori On Witch-Hunt' . Student Claims
Once again the University has come
under the wild antics of another public
office-seeker.
It is a black mark against politics
when a State Attorney is allowed to use
the good name of a fine new University,
namely ours, to support his candidacy
for the United States Congress.
To run for office is one thing, but to
destroy a university's reputation while
doing it is another.
The uncalled for and unsubstantiated
remarks about marijuana at USF made
by State Attorney Paul Antinori smell
from , as one official of the administration called it, "mullet-wrapping."
Once before the university was
plagued with a similar "witch-hunt" and
for years its result has blacklisted our
university. Although the findings of this
report by Charlie Johns showed nothing,
the adverse publicity put this university
in an 'unacademic' light around the nation.
An so its seems that what the John's

Committee !~ft of the university's fledgling reputation Antinori seems bound to
destroy.
Antinori however, had accomplices in
his 11 \vitch-hunt." They were Hillsbor·
ough Sheriff Malcom Beard and the
Tampa Tribune.
Beard called the USF campus a "law
sanctuary" and the Tribune followed true
to its form of front-page sensationalism,
by playing to the fullest the unsubstantiated remarJ5s of Antinori and the full
text of an interview with "Miss X The
Pusher."
It is high time, it seems to me, that
politicians in this state realized that the
university is tired of being a political
football. And it is time they also realized
that cheap politics such as exhibited this
week by Antinori can only in the long run
hinder rather than help their candidacies.
JERRY STEINSTEIN
3POL

New Topics Offered

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Stud.ents Nominated
For Fellowships

In World. Affairs
politics is ver y crucial
today," Knab said. He added
that the new course would
present a deeper tratment of
By BRIAN BEEDHAM
will have been incurred by
the subject and aid in creatForeign
Edit-Or
of
The
Economist
both America and Russia for
ing more awareness.
nothing. The sequence of joint
The course will be lim ited
LONDON ....:. P resident John- actions for arms control,
to · 35 students and no second son may be
able to tell by launched in 1963 with the test
section will be available. The
March 15th whether he can ban treaty and ma intained by
other course will deal with inpresent to the Senate the the "space treaty" that
terest groups and will be
long-sought treaty to check banned orbiting nuclear weaptaught by Dr. Remigio AgpaUie spread of nuclear arms. ons , will be cut off sharply.
lo.
On or before that date, the There will be precious little
Private Groups and Public
disarmament
negotiators at chance for further construcPolicy, POL 345, will deal
mainly with American inter- Geneva have to report their tive . co-operation of this kind
est groups but will include p r o g r e s s on the non- for a long time.
discus.sion of other countries proliferation treaty to the
Worse still, hardly any hope
with special interest on the United Nations General As- would remain of curbing the
sembly. If their report shows worldwide proliferation of nuP hilippines, Agpolo said.
Students for this course anything like_ a consensus clear arms at some future
should be at least sophomores among the 17 governments date. The last few years have
or juniors, Agpalo said, and represented at Geneva, the seen a frightening ' nu.mber of
should have a ground work in Assembly session that was ad- countries a pproach the point
American Idea, history or pol- journed just before Christmas where they could all too easily
will be quickly resumed.
itics.
" go nuclear" without needing
A pcobably massive majori- any outside help. Any one of
ty of U. N. members will then them could now, by taking the
line up in suppor t of the trea- plunge for reasons that it
ty, and it could have been found convincing in its own
signed by an impressive num- special situation, set off a
ber , of governmen ts some chain reaction resulting in a
time around midsummer wildly dangerous world of
and ratified by the United many potential nuclear conStates Senate by August.
flicts.
THAT IS THE way it could
It is not jusf a question of
By KATHY PIPKINS
go, if things go reasonably India going nuclear (because
Correspondent
well. Suppose they don't. Then of China ) followed by PakisTEMPLE T'RRACE
CUT RATE LIQUOR$
Johnson \Vould not be able to tan (because of!ndia ), or of IsNext To Pantry Pride
A fun ny thing happens on
brandish the treaty during the rael going nuclear with its the way to the College of Edu5326 Bush Blvd.
campaign as proof of his abili- Arab foes in hot pursuit. cation. Candidates are given a
ty, in spite of Vietnam, to Spread nuclear arms around series of tests, one is a perwork effectively for world only a little-more widely; and sona lity tes t.
·
NORTH GATE
peace - and to pull of spec- you will be astonished how
It is comprised of paired
tacular · feats of co -oper ation many seemingly sane and items which offer a choice of
SHOPPING
with the Soviet Union.
· prudent people will feel com- preferences, such as liking
CENTER
But the consequences of a , pelled to follow the trend set- one's friends to feel sorry
·failure would extend far ters. A few weeks ago a cer- when one is s ick and liking to
beyond their impact on th e tain government gave warn- work late in order to finish a
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
American election campaign. ing that it could not sign the job.
Both the United States and treaty unless "most of the
For Faculty and Students
The testee chooses either
Russ
ia have invested heavily powers likely to . possess nu- the item th at appeals most to
-plusin this non-proliferation proj- clear weapons" did the same. him, or if neither appeals to
SR 22's filed.
ect. It has certainly strained Which government? Switzer- him, he chooses the one that
American relations with West land's.
repels him least. Each item is
Located Next to Kirby's Northgate
Germany, and with groups, if
THIS, IN fact; is it. On Jan. repeated s'[!veral t i m e s ,
not governments, in other 18, ·when a complete ' draft paired each time with a difcountries where suspicion can treaty was at last presented ferent item.
·
feed on anything that looks at Geneva ·by the Americans
like a deal made between the and Russians, after long proTHIS QUARTER the test
superpowers over 1 e s s e r cesses of wrangling not only was given under conditions
states' heads.
between therri but also with r a t h e r
(By the aulMr of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
like those the
To see what it costs the other deeply' interested par- teachers-to-be will fa ce in
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)
Russians, just look at the ti- ties (particularly the Ger- public schools. The auditori·
rades from Peking about this mans), a Rubicon w as um was too small, the tem_MORNINGS 'AT SEVEN ••• AND
"counter-revolutionary collu- crossed.
perature too cold and the test
In Geneva and New York materials too few . Also there
sion with the United States by
THERE'S NOTHING YOU CAN DO
the Soviet revisionist clique of a uring the next"few weeks, a were no desks for left-handed
ABOUT IT
renegades:" l'he Soviet gov- ' final pulling and hauling may people in sight.
Any man who says morning is the best time of day is
ernment tells its people that · result in further amendment ~uggling a test booklet and
either a liar or a m.eadow lark.
the treaty is mainly meant to of this draft: text and the at- -· · wer sheet on a space too ,
• '<''.Fhere is only one ..way to ·make morning enjoyable:
sleep till noon. Failing that, the-very ~t_you can do 'i s ~- ''~ keep- nuclear weapons out of ' tachment of last-minut€ con- s all even for a right-handed
· German hands - which is a cessions that c,ould win over person deters a left-handed
make morning tolerable. This, I am pleased to report, 18
possible if you will follow three simple rules:
popular enough idea among last-m inute he~itaters . But if person's ability to determine
1. Shave properly.
Russians. But it still has to t here is fo 'be a treaty at all, whether he feels that pain sufBy shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use
ward off accusations that it is it will closely follow ·the pres- fered in the past has helped
a blade that whines and complains. Morning being a ti~e
siding with America, both enf draft, and it will be con- · him or whether mistakes he
of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor
against China and . against eluded within a very · few ha·s made in the past should
-angs. Use a blade that makes no din on your chin, no
really be blamed on someone
non-Communist "third world" months from now.
.squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on
If there is no treaty this else.
your lip, no waves while it shaves. Use, in short, Personna
countries that tend to see the
Super Stainless Steel Blades.
The test was long and
.
treaty as a form of superpow- year, a can of worms will
I have been shaving for 71 years (not too impressive
have been opened that .only scheduled to be given from 6
er.hegemony.
until one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here
IF THE ·BID for the non- those with strong stomachs to 9 p.m. Some testees could
to tell you that the quietest blade I know is Personna. I not
proliferation
treaty now fails, could bear to look into .. Or, to be observed marking items
· only shave with Personna; but I also admire it. Old, virafter
three
years
of real ef- ·put it less crudely :but no less without r eading them.
tues reappear in Personna; old vallles are reborn. Peral armingly, the nuclear genie
The test is machine-scored.
fo~t. all this unple?Santness
sonna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna
will be out of the bottle, for The majority of the items are,
does.not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,
good: no , for illimitable evil. per haps, designed to show
not Personna! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Personna whisks your whiskers with nary a whisper. It
THE WEEKS to come will certain .facets of the testee's
shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.
be loud with cries about the personality: There ar~ a few
Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna
· proposed treaty 's flaws . And, items, however, thaf do not
blade, this paragon of punctilio.
as it cannot possibly satisfy · examine the personality of the
Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this
all the conflicting interests in- testee, but rather his morals.
epifome of epidermal efficacy, is available both ·in Doublevalved, there is no way to
·
.edge style and Injector style. Do your ki!)ser a favor: get
make it flawless from all
A SINGLE, unengaged male
some.
.
.
.
· .
2. Breakfast properly.
·
John I. Melendi will become points of view. A last round of or female can answer such
· · I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible
director ot procurement on hard bargaining is fo be ex- items as "I like to kiss pershaves. But I do not assert that a Personna shave, brac- sons of the opposite sex" with
March 1. Melendi will r eplace pected that is fair enough.
ing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the
But whoever tries at this little hesitation. But all items
C.
Ward
Hancock
who
has
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
held this job for three years. s tage to block the whole prof concerning sex, except one,
ample breakfast.
·
Melendi has been at USF ect will be taking on a hideous use the term " persons,"
Take, for example, the case of Basil Metabolism, a sophsince 1964. He has been super- respqnsibility. Failure now which generally means more
e>more at V.M.I. Basil, knowing there waa to be an inspection by the Commandant one morning, prepare"d by storvisor of Finance and Account- means a world abandoning than one person.
ing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would
ing, university cashier and the difficult (but rational)
Some married testees delibnot sustain him, so he had a fiitch of bacon, a clutch of
most recently, director of path of arms control, a path erately avoided m arking those
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notc;h of ham, a bunch of butter,
on which this treaty i;; only items which pertained to sex.
Auxiliary Services.
a swatch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a
Hancock will become the one (but an essential) s tep, What will the machine have to
thatch of jam, a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.
Florida Board of · Regents' and plunging blindly into the say about the testee:s attitude
staff coor'dina tor of purchas- wildern ess of nuclear anar- toward sex?
ing for the state university chy.
Can it distinguish between
system.
Just possibly, we might the single male " liking to kiss
Glenn Clayton, assistant di- somehow get back on to the persons · of the opposite sex"
rector of purchasing, was ap- path again, sometime. But it and the married male not
pointed director of auxiliary. is desperately hard to see ''liking to kiss persons of the
services.
how.
opposite sex?"
Help in · analyzing world
situations will soon be available to students.
Political science and history
majors, as well as other students concerned with world affairs will be offered two new
courses in Quarter III. One of
them for the first time, the
other a repeat after an absence of several years.
The new course, Military
Power in International Politics, POL 415, will be taught
by Dennis E. Knab , assistant
professor of political science,
and is offered mainly for third
year students.
Others may be admitted,
Knab said, if they have had a
course in international politics, or have a relatively high
GPR.
"The significance of military power in international

Five USF students have
been nominated for Danforth
Graduate F ellowships. The
nominees were chosen from
55 applicants on the basis of
their scholarship and personal
character.
The students nominated are
Kenneth Milton Brown, 4PS;
Richard J. DeTuccio, 4LL;
Andrew Petruska, 3EN; Antonio Ramon Riqual, 4SP ; and
J ohn Solomon Otto, 4HI.

Phone 932-4337

Jobs Change
For Melendi
And Hancock

• • •

C !Ml, llu llhalmaa

Peraonna'• partner in sha,,ing comfort u Burma•
Shave, regular or menthol. Together, Per1onna and
Burma-Shave make a comiderable contribution lawal'll
/orenoon •urt1ivaL

This is the second year USF
has participated in the Dan- _
forth Fellowship Program.

Taste
that
beats
the
others

cold!

Approxima tely 120 Fellowships are appointed each year
throughouf the United States.
Any senior or recent graduate of an accredited college in
the United States who has an
interest in college teaching is
eligible for this award.
Candidates are chosen fro m

Jay's Sports Car Clinic
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No imported car is
foreign .to us

PEPSI·

10% discount to students

COLA

Imports Only Open 9-5
10701 N. Nebraska
Phone 932-1559

Pick up an extra carton today!

·ONLY.THE BEST FOR u~s.F.!
Jack Paxton's
Open until 1 A.M.
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10200 30th Street
and
909 West Kennedy Boulevard
' Phone 935-8204 .

Tampa's Finest & Newest Sandwich Shop

Joinafirm thafll
give you executive
responsibility
your first day
at work.

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE .

The idea was right; the quantities, alas, were not. When
the Commandant arrived, Basil, alas, was. so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Today,
a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a collander
in Cleveland:

:s. Read properly.
Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting.
But do not read the front page. That is full of bad, acidmaking news. Read a more pleasant part of ·the paperthe Home and-Garden section, for example.
For instance, in my local paper, The Westport Pea,sant,
there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Homespun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
many an earthy chuckle. I quote some questions and
answers:
,
Q: I am thinking of buying aome power toot.. What
should I get first?
A: Hospitalization.
Q: How do yougetridofmoles'!
A: Pave the lawn.
Q: What is the best way to put a wide car in a Mrr01D
garage?
A: Butter it.
Q: What do you do for elm blight?
A: Salt water gargle and beef, rest.
Q: What can I do for dry hair?
A: Get a w et hat.

three special areas of flexible
and varied intellectual power,
personal characteristics which
are likely to contrib ute to
teaching, and evidence of concerns which range beyond
self-interest.

The Danforth Graduate Fellowship Program was established in 1951 to encourage
and support financially a select group of college seniors
and recent graduates who
wish to become college teachers.

A Funny Thing Happens
In Education 'Sex' Test

ALLSTATE
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' Check Ou,

For Maximum

f0

~1 Spedals
Tire Performance· 1

STUDENTS -will Receive SPECIAL DISCOUNT On
All Purchases of Tires and Parts
Upon Presentation of USF Identification Card
TAMPA

K<I
UNIROYAL

3741 E. Hill•borou;h
Ave.
Phan• 237.3945

11003 N. Florida
Ave.
Phone 935·3154

LAKELAND

ST. PETERSBURG

I

2392 - 9th

sr. N.

1119 W. Kennedy
lllvd.
Phone 253-3183

CLEARWATER
1409 5. Miuourl
Ave.
Phone 446-3053

Now, that's a pretty funhy thing for a 1 - ·-

_ civilianfirmt~say.Aboss?Rightoutof

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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United States Air Force

·college? The first day?
But the'Air Force can make such offers. Box A, Dept:SCP-82
As an officer in the world's largest Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
technological organ ization you're a
leader. Engineer.Scientist. Administrator.
Ri ght where the Space Age break- _N_AM..;;E'---------:------A_c_e_ _
I th roughs are happen ing.
PLEASE PRINT
Or how about the executive responsibili ty of a test pilot clocking 2,062 mph .;;,CO.;;..L~LE:..:G;:;.E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _c'-RA_D_u_AT_E_D_A_TE_ __
in a YF-12A jet?
That cou ld be you, too.
But you don't have to be a pilot in the M""A;..;:l. ; ;.O;. ;.R.;;.:su:..:8.:..:lE.;;..CT,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Air Force to move fas t. With your college
de gree you zip into Off ice r Trainin g
School, sp in out an offi cer, speed on CAREER INTERESTS
your way as an executive, in the forefront of modern science and technology. HOME AD DRESS
Right on the ground.
....;;..__;;..;,.;.;;..;;;..c=------r--------The Air Force moves pretty fast.
Thin k it over. A ma n's career can cilY
STATE
ZIP
sometimes move pretty slow.
-_L. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ...

BLAST THE CITADEL 71-32
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Tankers Eye Southern Championship
By JEFF

Students Wanted Course
Quite a few students have asked recently why
USF didn 't ta ke the funds used for the golf course
and put them in to a n inter collegiate football program.
"Who w anted a golf course anyway?" they
commen ted.
Students did.
USF's golf club requested the course in '64
with a written statement to P res . Allen and the Executive Committee. The request was approved.

STUDENTS WANTED the course because they
had little cha nce to play at Ta mpa's crowded public
links. USF had an agreement with Apollo Beach allowing students to play for a reduced fee, but the
travel involved became a m a jm· problem.
Dr. Gil Hertz, then director of Physical Education, planned the early construction stages. Land
was set a side near the back of the University for the
course.
University Bus iness Manager Andrew Rodgers
said the $240,000 spent for cou1·se construction came
entirely from student activity fees collected over
seven years .

"WE ORIGINALLY planned to spend about
$360,000 for construction, but were fortunate to
scrape together the $240,000," Rodgers stated.
University officials even thought of putting the
course in front of USF, but later changed their
minds . They probably figured motorists passing the
University would think it was a country club.

Money Loss Expected ·
Dr. Richard Bowers , director of Physical Education, said the course would probably lose $10,000
this year, but added," that loss was expected,"
Rodgers' figures backed Bowers' statement.
Through Dec. 20, they included -

v
v
v
v
v
v
v

$38,246 course operating expenses
$28,672 collected from student activity fees
$5,406 collected from greens fees
$1,345 collected from pro shop sales
$51 collected from miscellaneous areas
$35,474 total course revenue
$2,772 total loss

"The course could be self-suHicient if we
opened it to the Tampa area, " Bowers emphasized.
"But then students and faculty wouldn't be able to
play as often as they wanted."

..

Bill McArthur said the playing average has
,risen steadily. The October average of 35 golfers
per day rose to 52 in January. This didn't include
USF's intercollegiate golf team.

"OVER 100 GOLFERS have played the course
on weekend days," McArthur said. "We recently
decided to close the course Mondays because few
played that day. Mondays pulled the daily averages
down ."
When the course does attract 100 golfers per
day, it will require less student activity money and
draw more revenue from its own sales. .

will

"Because more students are playing the course
now, it may not be too long before the course r eache s the 50-50 level of activity fees to course revenue,''
Bowers commented.

SOME STUDENTS believe P~ysical Education
personnel have special course privileges.
All
course
bought
sonnel.

Physical Education members who play the
pay. Bowers and course pro Wes Berner
their memberships as did other faculty perNone received "special" privileges.

Students are represente d on the 10-man Golf
Course Committee by Student Association (SA)
Pres. Scott Barnett and SA Representative Rel
Lackland. /
Bowers called the course, " One of the finest
recreational facilities anywhere. Alumni will always be able to play and won't have to pay activity
fees."
·

S ~OTH

freestyle in :22.7, well off his
:22.1 natatorium rec or d.
Brahman Bill Kelley was
third.

Sports. Editor

A Southern Intercollegiate
Swim Championship is USF's
goal when the streaking Brahmans compete in the invitational tournament in Athens,
Ga. , Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday.
Florida, winner of 12 consecutive Southeastern Conference swim titles, took first
with 395 points last year.
Miami, who lost to South Florida at Coral Gables this season, finished second.
USF takes a four-meet victory stri ng into the Championships, including Saturday's
71-32 win against The Citadel.
The four wins tied a Brahman
record for consecutive victories set early this season.

Alan Stelter's bid for a double victory fell short when
Kelley nosed him in the 200
breaststroke. Stelter's 2 :14.1
won the 200 individual medley.

By CHARLIE BURKE
Sports Writer

Pi Kappa Alpha gained first
in the Fraternity Green
League last week after an un·
usual playoff. Sig Ep and
TKE dropped to a secondplac,e tie.
Sig Ep and TKE carried
perfect records into their
game, but Sig Ep took first
with a 35-26 win. The winners
opened a 16-point lead and
hung-on to clinch the victory.
Then Pi Kappa Alpha
dropped the Sig Ep Squad by
two markers to take the
league lead.

LON WEBER e k e d a
judge's decision over teammate Don McCann in the 1000
freestyle to lift the Brahmans
to a 15-1 lead.
South Fiorida captured all
but one first in pushing its
lifetime varsity mark to 9-8
and its three-year swim chart
to 10-12.
Dave Naffziger placed first
in the 200 freestyle and second
in that 100 event behind freshman sprinter Daye Keene.

P E l\f A J 0 R S nearly
wrapped-up their Independent
League with a 65-49 romp of
the Z dogs. The losers also
lost to the Chiefs after leading
by 18 points. Frank Overhulz
and Jack Bently, top Z Dog
scorers, fouled-out and the
Chiefs rallied for a 61-54 victory.

KEENE ALSO took the 50

Golfers Drop
Three Matches
University of Florida's golf a.m. match against FSU. The
team romped past USF, Rol- Brahmans bring a 1-0 home
lins, and St. Leo again Satur- -mark into the contest.
South Florida p 1 a y e d
day at. the Gainesville links.
. Par-shooting Ed Hoard led Ne\vcomb College and Loyola
the Gators past the same this week, but results were
three teams defeated earlier not available at presstime.
The Loyola match was schedthis year at USF.
Tom R o b e r t s o n, Bob uled Monday afternoon.
Brahman coach JoAnne
McKenty, and Rick Ragnitt
tied for low USF honors with _ Young said earlier that she
expected a good match from
80's.
TEAl\f RESULTS were de- FSU. South -Florida defeated
termined by compiling the the Seminoles last season.
Y' Y' .,.,.
five low scorers. Florida toUSF's
intercollegiate
bowltaled 376, followed by Rollins,
397, St. Leo , . 402, and USF, ing team will compete this
weekend in the American Col405.
lege
1.Jnion ·Tournament at
The Brahmans are now 0-6
Gainesville.
for the season. Florida is unRepresenting USF are Bob
defeated through eight matchMinthorn,
Mike Grear, Bob
es.
Hightower,
Ron Schaff, and
Friday the USF squad travels back to Gainesville for the Ken Ban.
Teams from four southern
54-hole Florida Intercollegiate
states
will be competing in
Tournament.
the three-days tournament.
/I/I /I/I __116
USF's women's tennis team
returns home Saturday ·for a 9

Fun Rallye Set
Saturday Night

..

USF's Sports Car Club is
sponsoring "A Ni'ght To Remember" fun rallye Saturday
night, starting from the Fine
Arts and Humanities parking
lot.
Registration begins at 6
p.m.
Prizes will be given to the
winning drivers and navigators, possibly including a
team trophy. Three cars constitute a team.
Entry fee is $1.50 for club
members, $2 for USF students, and $2.50 for other participants.
Seat belts are required.

\\t11\ TI GER ' l~ILDJ I
* * *·*
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Beautiful all' Aluminum f:( Baked Enamel

only $2.00 Postpaid
Includes li fet ime auto tag and up to 7 letters of your choice
in reflective gold and black lettering. Just fill in the coupon
below and send with $2.00 cash, check, or money order.
Money back guarantee!
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P. 0. Box 14356
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Standi ngs
Bruce Hayes' rebounding
League
and Marcus Paula's shooting Andros
Eta
led undefeated Phi D e 1 t a Theta
Theta to a 63-33 coast over Zeta
Sigma Nu. Sigma Alpha Epsi- La mbda
Fo ntana League
lon remained tied with Phi Fontana-3
Delta Theta in the Fraternity Fontana·2
Gold Division with a 68-45 Fontana-4
Beta League
crush of Delta Tau Delta.
Beta 2E
Eta copped the Andros Beta 3W
League, ripping Zeta 117-33. Beta 3E
Beta 4E
Fontana-3 dropped Fontana-2 Beta
2w
49-41 to win the Fontana title. ~::: ~EE
TEP lost two tight contests Independent League
PEM
last week. Pi Kappa Alpha z ·Doos
nosed it 31-29 and TKE ~;.~~;s
squeaked a 35-34 win.
The Guns
- - - - - - - - - - - - HEP Cats
Chiefs
F lying F ive
Fraternity Green
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sig Ep
T KE
P hi Delta Thet a 2
Theta Chi
ATC 2
TEP
STANDINGS
Alpha League
Al pha 2 1N
Alp ha 4W
Alpha 1 E·W Gold
Alpha 3E·W
A lpha 4W
Alph 2E
Alpha 1 E·W Black
Fraternity Gold
P hi Delta Theta
Sigma Alpha Epsi lon
Sigma Nu
ATO
De lta T au Delta
Lambda Chi Alpha

Women Battle
For Sollball
Playoff ·Spots

Women's intramural . softball playoffs are set soon and
games this week should decide
the two playoff teams from
each league.
Mu 3 East, 5-1, challenges
the Basketweavers, 4-0, today
for a playoff spot in the Independent League. Thursday's
key game pits Delta Zeta
against Alpha Delta Pi for
third in the Sorority League.
Sorority leader Kappa Delta
faces Alpha Delta Pi Monday.
A Kappa Delta win would almost clinch first, but a loss
W01,Jld give Tri Delta a good
shot at the top slot.

TWO FORFEITS gave PEM
two 7-0 wins and moved its
record to 5-0. Kappa and HEP
were the PEM opponents.
Tri Delta pulled to Yi game
behind Kappa Delta with a
45-0 massacre over Delta
Sigma Tau and a 14-2 romp of
Delta Zeta.
Alpha Delta Pi held third
with sororify wins over Tri
Chi, 8-3, and Delta Gamma,
9-8. Tri Chi picked-up its first
victory, edging Chi Omega
5-3.
Mu 3 East remained right
behind PEM with two wins.
The team downed Kappa 8-5
and Gamma 4-3. The Basketweavers took a forfeit from
HEP. Gamma dumped Mary
Ann's In juns 11-2.
W L

THE

POLAR PANTRY
5302 TEMPLE TERRACE HWY.
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE
TEMPLE LANES BOWLING ALLEYS
In vites Y ou To Try Our

BROASTED CHICKEN
79c
DINNER •.•..•........ .. . ..... . . .. $1.29
BOX - TUB or BARREL TO TAKE OUT

SOFT SERVE ICE CREAM
Phone 988-1879 - OPEN EVENINGS TOO

w
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Kelley, Brazel, Lorge } 3:50.0 (nata to rium record ). lDOO freestyle·l. Weber
{ USF } 12 :09. 4 (judge 's dec ision). 2.
McCann <US F ) 12:09.0. 3. Meree (Cl
12:36-1 . 200 rfeestvle ·l. Naffziger (US F )
1 :5<.7. 2. Ryder (C ) 2:03.0. 3. Hende r·
son (C J 2:1 1. 4. 50 freestyle-1. Keene
(USFl :'11.7. 2. Marl in (C l ,20. 3. Kel ·
ley CU SF ) :24.4. ::zoo indiv idual med leY·
1 . Stelter (U SF ) 2:14.l. 2. Bru.enin g CC)
2: 23 .0. 3. Dack.ett (C ) 2:23.li. l ·m ete r
diving·l. M asch ino ( USF ) 229.0 po ints.
2. He wes (C l 17S.4. 3. Qu ig ley fUS F )

151.75. 200 butterfly·!. Brazel ( USFJ
2:09 .5 (nata torium record ). 2. Canady .,
(Cl 2:10.0. 100 freMlyl .. 1. Keene (US Fl
:50.S. 2. Na ffziger (USF ) :52.2. 3. Bethard {C> :54.0. 200 back·s lroke-1. Kennin g CUSF ) 2:16.0 . 2. McN aughton
CUSFl 2:1 6.7. 3. Zinser (C l 2:26 .0. 500
free·styl e·l. Lorge ( USFJ 5:18.5 Cnatalor ium record ). :Z. M organ (( } 6:09 .1. 3.
Meree CC ) 6: 09 .B. 200 breaststroke-1.
Kelley fU SF l 2:23.6. 2. Stelter ( USFl
2:23 .9. 3. Zim mer r man (C) 2:32 .D. 400
freestyle relay - 1. Citadel (Canady,
RyiJ'er , Mart in, Belard ) 3: 38.8.

Grear, Cushing
High In USF's
Bowling League

NEED
INSURANCE

IV!ike Grear and Doran
Cushing posted the top games
in USF's bowling league Feb.
5. Grear rolled a scratch 219
and Cushing had a 215 in a 594
series.
Tom Salva's 561 was secondhigh series while Bob Hightower fin ished third with a
553. Jim Morton's 204 was
third-high game.
The Strappers h o 1 d a
l lf2-game lead over secondplace Flower Power. The
Flowering L e m o n is third
with 21-15.
Salva's 179 is high-league
average, followed by Hightower's 178 and Bob Minthorn 's
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For All Your
Insurance Needs
Auto
Motorcycle
Life

See

TOWNSEND NORTH
TAMPA INSURANCE
12810 Nebr-ska Ave.

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
Special Bus for USF
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES for USF
Administration Bldg. at
8:15 A.M.
Return Trip 4:30 P.M.

4
1

STEVE DITTMAN
ph. 932-4~33

168.

2

4

CALL

Birdsong M~f;;;·i~~:"'~

l

3
3
4
3

WE ARE NOT SORRY BMW IS ONLY THE
4th BEST BUILT CAR IN THE WORLD.
•1) Rolls Royce

$19,000
$4,084
$5,200

2) Mercedes
3) Cadillac

0
0
1
2
3
3

4}BMW

$2497, P.O.E.

• Road and Track Magazine-Jan. '67

if it was built like the Rolls, it would cost
$19,000.

Scar.es
Alpha 4W 101, Alpha lE·W Go ld 68
Beta 2W 46, Beta GE 35
Theta 57, Lambda 26

Beta 4E 45, Beta 1 E 22
Alpha 4W-2 35, Alpha 2E28
PEM-2 60, F lying Five 36
Beavers 50, HEP Cat s 45
The Guns 55, Chiefs 53
A lpha 2W 94, Alpha 1E·W Blac k 49
Beta 4E 40 , Beta 3E 28
Beta 3W 73, Beta 1E 23
T he Guns 42, Flying F ive 33
T heta Chi 26, AT0-2 25
AT0·2 !, Phi Della Theta ·2 O (forfeit)
Beta 4E 39, Beta 2W 33
E ta 117. Zeta 33
Fontana 3 49, Fontana 2 41
ATO 69, Lambda Chi 22
Pi Kappa Alpha 31, T EP 29
T KE 35. TEP 34
? h i Delta Theta 63, Sigma Nu 3l
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 68, Delta Tau Delta
45
Sig Ep 35 , T KE 26
Chiefs 61. Z Dogs 54
P EM 65. Z Dogs 49

FOR YOUR BENEFIT WE'LL SETTLE FOR A PLACE IMMEDIATELY AFTER
CADILLAC.

EXPERT SERVICE FOR
ALL IMPORTS
SEE GERMANY'S FINE CAR AT

DAVE HEINZ IMPORTS INC.
- 3652 CYPRESS• TA -MPA,FlORIOA

-!tJI 1J-Lot4s:it~
•
LANZ ORIGINALS

t-11
r,p,.

•

e

~

~~~
ELEGANT LINGERIE

MONOG~::~~AG.S, JEWELRY AN; :~~~~~~~l~~PORTSWEAR

3612 HENDERSON at SWANN

PHONE 876-3355

ifiMWiMltlti!Jm#!ttl;ilrfi@&lf1fifJ@!firH:ifutiim1@4f.4filf.l(wt4in]f1\1-itillMMrii1~1.$?'$;@Mttrjgif.t1£JPJ$J•
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4
0
Kappa Della
4
1
Tri De lta
3
2
Alpha Delta Pi
3
2
Delt a Zeta
2
3
Chi Omega
2
4
Delta Gamma
1
4
Delta Sigma T au
l
4
Tri Chi
Independent League
PEM
5
0
Basketweavers
4
0
Mu 3 East
5
1
Gamma
3
2
Kappa
2
4
Mary Ann ' s ln iuns
2
4
HEP
0
5
Mu 3 Wes t
O
5
Th is Week's Schedule
Today
Mu 3 West vs. HEP
Mu 3 East v s. Bask etweavers
Delta Sigua Tau vs. Delta Gamma
Thursda y
Delta Zeta v s. A lpha Delta Pi
Ch i Omega v s. Tr i Delta
-.Gamma vs. Mu 3 West
PEM vs . Basketweavers
Monday
P EM vs. Gam m a
Kappa VS . HEP
A!pha De lta Pi vs. Kappa Delta
Della Zeta vs. Delta Sigma Tau

Guaranteed to Please
m SNACK ••••.•••••••••••••..•..•.••••
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RESULTS
400 medley re l• Y· I. USF (McNa ughton,

.

Saturday's win p u s h e d
USF's record to 8-2 and gave
the Brahmans a 3-0 natatorium mark. Victories over
Miami and FSU would tie the
tankers with th e statechampion soccer team for the
top USF team with 10-2 records.
Coach Ron Reilly's Bulldogs
never led as USF's 400 medley relay team clocked 3 :50.0
for a natatorium record.

aun:> 1"'ac:=- II

500 freestyle was also a pool
record.
The Citadel's only first was
a 3:38.8 in the final event, the
400 freestyle relay. Gene
Meree led the Bulldogs with
two thirds.

Pi ·Kappa Alpha Grabs
Green Fraternity Lead
.

BRHAMAN CHIEF Bob
Grindey is optimistic about
his team's chance. The squad
finished a respectable ninth in
'67, swimming as two teams.
South Florida entered a freshman team in '66.

~1ill

Brahman captain Pete Kenning edged sophomore Mike
McNaughton in the 200 backstroke. Mike Lorge's 5 :18.5

Dependable Rico Maschino
easily took the 1-meter diving
as he finished over 50 points
ahead. There was no 3-meter
event for points because The
Citadel brought a limited
squad.
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ANOTHER POOL record
was set in the 200 butterfly.
Freshma n Terry Brazel completed the circuit in 2 :09.5.

Meet the man
with the

College
Senior
Plan
JOHNNY R. ADCOCK
If you're a coll ege senior or grad·
ate student, ProtectiYe Life's College
Representative has a unique life
insurance-savings program designed
especiall)' fo r y01i. The College
Senior Plan, which offers special
benefits at preferred rates, comes to
you from one of the nation's leading insurance companies. It co.-ers
you in the e,·ent of accidental death
or disability, provides full aYiation
coverage, and does much, much
more. There is no war exclusion
clause, ana your policy is com·
pletely paid up at normal retire·
ment age. Also, premium deposits
may be deferred until your earn·
ings increase. Sound like a plan
worcb investigat ing ? .It is. Contact
a Protective ·Life College Repre·
sentatiYe fo r full information.

JOHNNY R. ADCOCK

Adcock·Moore Agency
Suite 206
Mariner B uilding
5415 Marin er Street
Tampa, Florida 33609
Tel: 877· 8391

PROTEGITIVE LIFE•
d 11Jitt1Ut.ce

CO~lPANY

Birth Control
Panel Tonight

.

..

Line'

UNIV-ERSITY

@

AUTO SERVICE
CENTER
TRUST YOUR CAR
10 THE MAN WHO
WEARS THE STAR

FREE!

love Encircles 'Hippiness'

1546 S . Dale ·Mabry
255-6681

• Complete Lubrication with
each Oil Change.
• Do It Yourself Car Wash
Vacuum, Soap and Water
Provided.
• Pick Up & Delivery for
All Maintenance Work for
Students & Faculty.

harmo-n ica to and fr o m
Going back to the subject of change tl1 e aura ·af man's curCC2.tt.f
a..~
classes and wears a colored labels, Joseph said if the rent relations. But we'd like
necklace.
hippies have to be labeled, to try, amongst ourselves if
2911 E. Fowler Ave.
A lot of them have long
"When I walk into a class- " Bohemians" would probably nothing else," he continued.
PHONE 932-3387
hair. Some have beards. Some room, everybody suddenly be a more appropriate name.
John explained the fr~e love
I
wear dirty jeans, torn shirts, . gets scared. They think I'm Other names were discussed philosophy.
beads, sunglasses, and san- going to pull out my psy- - even Peacenik.
"The sex drive is greatest
dals.
'
chedelic gun and zap them
"WHY HAS PEACE become in t~e young ·adult years," he
One plays the harmonica.
with LSD," he kidded.
' such a dirty word?" asked stated.
One was a high school edi''PROBLEMS IN LATER.
John English, senior, mem- Joseph.
tor, is a member of the Gold her of Gold Key, professional
That sparked the conversa- life can develop if these
FOR Key Society (carrying a 3.48
UCLA Tennis star Arthur Ashe enrolled in College
and songwriter, ex· tion on war philosophy. J ohn drives are not satisfied. NatuAsk Bobby Phillips, David Lipscomb Student
Master?
SPRING - average), is active in theatre musician
ralness is the goals of the hip·
plained one evening, the hip- again expounded.
Body
President.
· !Ind is a professional singer
pie
movement
and
sex
is
a
pie movement as he knows it.
"War is for financial reaand composer. He wrote the
FOR THREE hours, he sons _ pa1iially. Even though natural process."
music for USF's production of
NEW CURLY LOOK
They still contend that peowillingly . answered the ques- millions of dollars are spent,
"TJ1e Little Prince."
. SEE
.
tions of a perfect "stranger so the economy steadily rises." ple have a right to their own
or Call Joe Hobbs
ANOTHER WAS " Green"
"IS IT WORTH it?" J ohn opinion and have the prerogasleeves" in "Greensleeves that she could understand.
Pete Agdarnag
tive to live their lives as they
John started by saying that questions.
Magic," a play put on by the
Dick Sullivan
" And why must the United wish. The hippies don't conUSF drama department. All there are · an awful lot of
demn. They may disagree.
See or Call ·
988-1103
"plastic
hippies"
on
this
camStates
be
a
Christ
image?"
believe in universal love,
_ , Beauty Salon & Wig Center
•
Nick Muley (Man.ager)
"The only thing I ask," said
pus. "A lot of people aren't · Joseph asks.
Fletcher
Ave.
at
22nd
St.
peace and understanding.
Phone 932-4391
Zeek,
"is
that
people
don't
Fidelity
Union Lile
.sincere
in
.
their
''hippiness'
",
He
feels
that
our
fighting
in
By Appointnient - 935 ~ 1400
But don't call them hippies.
' hurt somebody in the proche
said.
"They're
living
two
Vietnam
is
for
the
U.S.
to
be
Their philosophy is one .of
ess."
individualism. A true "hip- lives - one at school and one thought of as a savior.
at
home."
'.
,
. ·- :_ --,.._ . . . rih - i'.SO MANY PEOPLE.,..are
pie" .c cannot . be I a. b e te d, _,,.
;:..
"
.
I tagged,
ezjilained iii a par- . "'Actually, a tru.e ,_.~pp~~ ';c~ e ~..killed, " John sai8 f ,, ·~ ,
_
group
of
long-haired,
.bearded
"'V!Jy?"
·
7
_.
agraph.
"The . war protests might
THEY'RE- individual peo- - ?ers~n.s ~ust be labeled _for
pie even though they may 1dentif1c.ation purposes) would not do a lot of good," John
..
have s ome ~ common goals. ~ot be m sch?ol. He believ~s continued. • '''But they focus
m
self:education
that
_
e
attention
on
the
problem."
Their ideas are held by many
.
• .·~
NOW WHAT ABOUT love?
"straight :: persons" only the can _g am profound knowledge
A 10o/o discount will be gi~_eri. ·on all clry cleaning
his own.
S I
th
. . b .
.
straight persons don't know it. onAS
FAR AS their banding
o_ ar e 111 pp1es _e1ieve m
Professional Engraving
·and pressing to students of University of South
The trouble is that only the together, John had this expla-. bemg yourself and .m peace.
While You Wait
Florida. In addition ta this_cli~ount, c'e_very 3rd
hippies know their goals ... nation.
They have tl1e1r o w n
3 Master Watchmakers, Tampa's
garment will be cleaned and pressed cit one-half
most o·t ·h er s condemn_
"Everyone seeks some sort th?,ughts . about love also. Finest One Week Service
·our regular price (except neck!i.!~l. . . ·
"hippies" _ without r e a 1 ly of group identity. Almoot evDIAMOND
RINGS
Love 1s the last hope of the
· · knowing"'exaetly what it is
Our new m·odern dry deaningpTann;·sei only the
Your Personal Designs Beautifully
.
I
. t Th r
world," began Zeek.
eryone is a con orm1s .
e e _ "WE'VE BEEN HATING
they're condemning.
, finest cleaning materials ond ,,,,:9 g~a-rantee your
1
Finished By Our Diamond Setter
are maybe th re e non.
..
•
Others are scared away by conformists in the world and I for centuries - all ~ t. has
satisfaction.
-~~
No Charge For Estimates
appearances - my gosh he's don 't kno\v who they are. It's brought us is our capab1l!ty fo
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Please present your student- l.D."·card when you
Store Front Parking
got a beard.
what you conform to or away ~est~ody al I humt an life. It m~y
bring in your dry cleaning.
"I THINK people are afraid from that identifies."
e n 1cu1ous o some peop e
lfl&1lwJz.
SERVING TAMPA
of us," commented a boy whe
" The hippies are conforming to thmk t,hat a . srr:an, group
goes by the pen name of
such as th hip ies could
OVER 20 YEARS
seo2 NEPTUNE !AT oA<..: MAaRvJ
" , John
continued.
e
P
TAMPA. Ft.ORIDA
9th Street & '2nd Avenue South
Kevin Rogers and whose nick- also,
"The
difference
is
that
e~er
start
a
wo~ld
movement
PH• __2ss-s!S?? _
St,
P~tersburg
·
._.
name is Zeek. He plays the they're conforming away _\_vi_th__e_n_o_u_gh___ i_n_fl_u_en_c_e__t_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
from something instead of to
it. They're anti-establishment,
anti· the social rules and reg'68 ~f>avrofet-Sale savings now on specially
ulations set up by society.
eqr.ipped Impala VBs:
They don't want to fit the
Impala VS Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan and
mold designed for the busiStation Wagons-equipped with beauty and
nessmah, the lawyer, the docprotection extras-are yours to
choose from. Save money, too,
tor, the dentist, or the stock
ordering custom feature packages
broker.
like power steering and brakes.
THEY WANT TO be themselves and they want to be
around other people · who believe in the same things they
do.
But, according to their philosophy, tl1ey don't condemn
those who choose to lead a
"nine-to-five life." They dis·
agree. There's a difference.
They're examining traditional values.
"IT'S NOT THE money
that's bad," said John, "it's
how you make it. If you have
to compromise your values
it's no good."
John continued, "The alternative is not to play the
game, unless you are truly
happy in what you are doing.
If you like a nine-to-five job,
fine. But if the security means
sacrificing your principles,
then it's not worth it."
" Do what you want t o and
what you believe is r ight," injected Joseph John D'Esposito, "Greensleeves" in "Green·
sleeves Magic."
'68 Chevelle-Prlces start lower
"BEING WHAT you want
than
any other mid-size car's.
doesn't limit your ideas. You
Fashion - Mag~zine - Model Composites
Sized to your needs, both in 112"·
don't have to follow a strict
and 116" wheelbases, Chevelle
pattern of -rules - when you
'68 Camaro-lowest priced of all
delivers big-Chevy ride and comfort
label a person a hippie, it's a
leading sportsters.
by
..
in a mid-size car at your kind of price.
threat to his independence. It
Sporty like Corv~tte, yet with family-style-puts a fence around certain
room. Features Ilka Astro Ventilation and a
_parts of the core of beliefs but
327-cu.-in. standard VS. No wonder Camaro's
leaves the rest out."
popularity is growing faster than any other
" The same thing is true
sportster's in the industry.
when you label someone an
Now you can "customize" your Camaro
extreme leftist or extreme
with bold new striping, mag-spoke wheel
rightist. Everyone has a varicovers, a spoiler out back, new "houndsety of ideas that can't be catetooth" upholstery plus four new colors for
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT .
gorized. They should live their
r.amaro: Corvette Bronze, British Green,
· 3211 Bay to Bay Blvd.
Phone 839-6754 lives as they feel, not as sociRallye Green and Le Mans Blue.
ety says they should" , said j
·
Member American: Society .of Magazine Photog~aphers
Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
Joseph.
By :MAXINE KAMIN
Staff Writer
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SCENE DESIGN TOPS

'Wagon' ·Rolls Smoothly
By PHILIP RUNNELS
Fine Arts Editor
and
MAXINE KAMIN
Staff Writer
The wagon was painted with
brilliant strokes of success.
It moved smoothly along
the plank road and ran into
few ruts.
· Enhancing the entire Thea·tre USF production were tile
"dazzling scenic vistas and
entire wardrobe" designed by
William A. Lorenzen ill, and
under the technical direction
of Eldon J. Mecham.
THEY ESTABLISHED the
scenes perfectly. Jake 's Pal-

Wagon Raises $13,270
In a benefit performance of
Paint Your Wagon, $13,270 was
raised for the USF Foundation
Scholarship program.
The USF Woman's Club sponsored the performance Feb. 3.,
and the National Defense Education Act promised to match
the funds ten-to-one. The play
raised $1,327 for the evening's
presentation.

ace opened Act II with a
unique display of early western design, and the other sets
were equally effective.
Shining on and through a

transparent
scrim,
lights
flooded the stage with full
lighting, dimmed for partial
lighting, and were brought
down for total blackouts.
"S.r:>.ots" moved from one
side of the stage to the other
enabling · i n s t a n t scene
changes.
A PROBLE..l\f arose, though,
in the handling of the more
difficult scene changes.
Flashlights, squeaks, rumbles, and outlined faces that
were I supposed to be hidden
behind the scrim and backdrop, upstaged .the performers
unmercifully. -\
Under the direction of Alfred Golding, Robert . DuMouchel gave a believable
characterization of Ben Rumson, a protective father and
wandering gold-miner. His
voice carried well through
most of the performance.
ENTHUSIASM in the songs
"I Was Born Under a Wand'rin Star," "Take the Wheels
Of( the Wagon," "They Call
the Wind Maria," and "In Between," was obvious and
added depth to the performance.
John Ryan following h i s
Triumphant Tour of Arctic
Circle Playhouse, was great
in his portrayal of the Castilian Julio Valveras ("you can
tell I have noble blood")His strong tenor voice complemented the perfected accent that the role required.

"EVER Hope and Pray"
was done with a pleasing
amount of humor and expression. Barbara Molloy carried
through with her role as Ben's
wife nicely.
Some of the dance numbers
should also be mentioned.
Sharon Conger, playing an
apparition, was truly graceful
in her impressionistic dance,
choreographed by Betty Lee
Rey.
CATHY :M ILL E R was
graceful also and her dance
partner, David Gennario,
gave a fine performance.
Their intervention, however,
seemed a little incongruous.
The Beaux-Arts String Quartet, 1965 recipi·
Beethoven's Qna.rtet in C major, Op. 59,
"The shameless can - can
e~nt of the Walter V. Naumberg Founda·
~o. 3. The group has appeeared throughout
dance" would have been less
tion's $20,000 Chamber Music Award, will be
Europe and the Far East where in 196! they
shameless if the jump ropes
in concert tonight at 8 :30 in the Fine Arts
appea.red as the only American representawere omitted. The girls were
Auditorium. The Quartet will present a protives at the Osaka International Festival in
together but it was impossible
gram of classical music to include: Haydn's
Japan.
to keep the symmetry with
Quartet in F Minor, Op. 20, No. 5, and
the ropes.
Finally, John M. ChamberThe Trio: One Husband And Two Wives
lin, as the virtually mute
Sam, gave a strong supportms SINCERITY and tower- an effective trio.
ing characterization throughing physical appearance comSHE BUBBLED with enthusi-_
manded the audience's atten- asm, ' stomped with rage, out the play.
EQUALLY effective was
tion.
sang and danced, with pol- Franklin Morse as the Irish
However, it seemed as ished skill.
innovator, Mike Mooney.
though he was a bit shackled
Her reactions were excel"Paint Your Wagon" will
during his musical numbers. lent and the transformations run · Thursday, Friday and
A little more movement may the role required were done Saturday; curtain time
is 8 :30
By LESLIE TAYLOR.
tion" led into a modernistic 23" by Chopin was handled
have added still more perfec- smoothly and distinctly.
p.m.
Assistant
Managing Edi.tor
rag, then a simplistic syn- ably with a deep emotional
tion to the performance.
Jerry Peeler as Jacob WoodWith this weekend's perforArmin · Watkins displayed chopation, a sorrowful dirge, quality.
Carolyn Wall not only ling and his two wives, Bar- mances behifld the cast, :the
played her role as Jennifer bara Molloy (Elizabeth) and production should be refined .musical versatility at his and a final merry explosion
For an encore, Watkins
ending with an almost inaudiRumsen well but fused her fa. Claudia Juergensen· (Sarah), into a high water mark for piano recital Thursday with
asked the audience if they
ble
note.
ther and Julio, her lover, into pl_ayed their, parts with ease. Theatre USF.
works ranging from Beethowould like "more Chopin,"
Watkins' expressive treatven to Chopin, from Liszt to
then delicately played the fa.
ment of the work must have
Theodore Hoffman.
.miliar
"Nocturne in E flat."
Watkins was assisted by pleased composer Hoffman
The audience persuaded
Edward Preodor on the violin who was in the audience.
Preodor a g a i n assisted Watkins to play another enfor the Franck "Sonata for Violin and Piano." Both Watkins Watkins with the Beethoven core, and, again, it was
and Preodor exhibited power "Sonata for Violin and Piano "more Chopin," the dynamic
and sensitivity in this roman- in C min·or, Op 30, No. 2. "Finale of Sonata in B
Their musical rapport, as minor."
tic and lyrical work.
Watkins delighted the audi- they moved, through the lyric
ence with Hoffman's " In- Adagio cantabile, the sprighttroduction and Chorale Varia- ly Scherzo - Alleg·ro, and FiL. Cleaver, professor of Functions." This contemporary nale, was evident.
tional Math, Sqid.
piece is an assonant and
They obviously were enjoying
WHEN PROFESSORS are
multi-faceted version of the the exquisite interplay of viopushed to publish, what is
tune of the folk song, "We lin and piano.
being asked of them? Is it
Shall Overcome. "
WATKINS had an opportu:
WHITE BOND
"i
I~·
time ·consuming? Is it expenBLACK INK
.!fi
:Ji'
THE SPIRITED "Introduc- nity to display his technical
CAMERA
READY
t1l
•
~!r:,
sive?
mastery in the complex "Pa~
$1.00 FOR EACH r~
lo• ii.~..
Dr. Eichhorn, who has au-·
all
ganini Grand Etude in E' flat"
ADDITIONAL 100
-"1!1J:;!j'!'f.:~
. thored ·numerous articles,
J,000 ONLY u .oo
c•sh ' n c•rTy
by Liszt. But Watkins moved
said, "Writing is a very painfar beyond simple mechanical
JACK PATTEN, Printers
ful process for me. I usually
competence in his expressive
1217 E. MADISON IV• Blk. W.13th St.)
go through four or five drafts ·
performance.
Phone 229-8206
before I'm finished."
"Ballade in G minor, Op.
California figurative paint"In writing a scholarly artiings are now on exhibit in the
cle you've got to have someLibrary and Theatre galleries.
. thing to write about. You have
The 22 paintings are on loan
to have done some significant
from the Joe and Emily Lowe
and new research. You have
Gallery at the University of
to say something that hasn't
Miami, Coral Gables.
been said before," Eichhorn
In the past few years Calisq_id.
fornia has emerged as 'a
;,FIRST YOU'VE got to cremajor artistic area. The num·
ate some . mathematics,"
ber of artists working there
Cleaver said. "This is the
who have achieved national
hardest part. You've got to
recognition has increased conPhoto by Richard Smoot
develop new theorems and
,..
siderably . .
prove·them."
The exhibition features the
work of those who have used
"Math isn't like other ·fields
the ideas of abstract exwhere both positive and negaUnder the direction of Doug Kaye, the "Adding Machine"
pressionism
to create a new
tive results are valuable. Usudepicted the dehumanization of one representative human,
attitude toward figurative
ally negative results are in·
was presented last Wednesday in the Fine Arts Mall as an
painting.
valuable, unless, for instance,
Experimental Theatre Production.
you find a contradiction to an
already accepted theorem,"
Cleaver stated.
Dr. Cleaver is in the process of co-authoring a pre- '
The faculty and s t a f f
calculus · and mathematics
"Strike Back" in the Teachbook with Asst. Prof. Walter
ing Auditorium Theatre Feb.
E. Williams, also of the Math
22
and 23 at 8 p.m.
Department~
"Strike 68" is a faculty and
The. Office of Financial Aid Tallahassee has not been able
CLEAVER AGAIN brings has learned of at least to find any students who have staff variety show planned
up the subject of unfairness of two scholarship orga·nizations paid, usually a fee of 10 or 15 with the students in mind. Stu·p ressure when he says, "In which supposedly invite stu- dollars and who have received dents will see, on stage, in
my opinion research in math- dents to pay a certain fee for anything in return.
person, live and breathing,
ematics is not text book writ- assistance in attaining a
their favorite professors as
Students are warned that they really are "out of the
ing, unless, for instance, it scholarship.
were written for the graduate
before paying any type of fee classroom."
A cursory investigation, that they contact a financial
level."
Tickets are available at the
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in
In publishing scholarly writ- · Kermit Silverwood, director aid office at any of the col- University Center desk. Adthat wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The enings at least one science ref- of FinanciaJ, Aid, said this leges or universities in Flori- mission is 50 cents for stugagement
ring. you choose says so much about
eree checks the article and week, by education officials in da, Silverwood added.
dent, staff and faculty.
decides if it is worth prihting.
your love ••• and should it be a Keepsake, the
"In publishing, space is at a
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
premium and the referees go
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or
through a paper with a fine
replacement assured). Just look for the name
tooth comb; so if you expect
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tog at your
to be understood by your colleagues, .you must say only
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
and exactly what you mean,"
under "Jewelers."
Eichhorn said.

Beaux-Arts String Quartet

Watk ins Show s Musical

Versatility At Recital

'Publication Gives
A Schoo
. l Prestige'
-

By VERONICA LONG
Sta.ff Writer
(LaSt of a Series)
The argument is given: A
school can'f achieve a name
-without professors who pub-

·wh.

" "Publications give a school
prestige, because they· are
publically visible from the
.:0iltside world," Dr. James A.
';parrish, chamnan and profes~or of .English, said.
-· One bad aspect of overetnf!hasizing p u b 1 is hi n g in
schools · ~s that they sometip:}es result "in many articles
of·Jittie significance," Parrish
Said. . ,
,
'·"A university teacher's job
is not only telling students

what he has learned from others," said H. K. Eichhorn,
chair!Jlan and professor of natural s c i enc e, "but also
producing knowledge of his
own. There's a large correlation between the amount of
thinking done and the amount
of publishing done."
"I DON'T KNOW of any
university that has ac)lieved
greatness , and distinction
without a good productive fac·
ulty," Eichhorn said.
"
.
.
~
No question about. it._.A
math ?epartment gams its
re~uta?on throug? ~ h r e e
thmgs. the publlc;ations of
the staff, the quality of the
students they turn out, and
the famed mathematici.ans
. that visit the school," Frank

~:::?;~·~.~;~ . ;~s··!Jl2ili·I ook:
.t

California Art
On· Display In
USF Galleries

The Adding Machine

a week or more •••
AS HUNDREDS
OF COLLEGE GUYS
AND GALS HAVE
SUMMERTIMES
with •••

Phoney Compa nies
Take Studen ts In

Faculty, Staff
_In 'Strike 68'

All You Need Is Love

Yes; you put
in lots of hours
but •••

You're trained and work on routes where people have
bought Good Humor Ice Cream for years ••• no in·
· vestment • • • everything supplied.

.

HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW
1. Minimum age 18.
2. Need a valid driver's license ••• and must be able
tO drive a clutch transmission.
3 •. Be in good physical condition.
,

Sign Up Now For Our Campus Visit

Ask your Summer Placem~nt Director or Student Aid
Officer to schedule yQu for our campus visit or write to:

GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A.
800 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632
~ INTERVIEW March 8

C

)
· ._,,·~---D_A_T_E_=_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_
An Equal opportunity Employer

(M/F)

NORTHEAST

EICHHORN
PUBLISHES
mainly in the "Ast'ronomical
Journal" and occasionally in
its counterpart in Germany.
He's co-author of a book to be
released this year.
In describing his method of
writing, the astronomer remarked that he worked on
several projects at a time and
for long times at that.
"One that's about to be published, I began about 13 years
ago," he said.
THOUGH WRITING articles
for publication is a tedious job
there are "fringe benefits,"
admits Eichhorn.
"When you publish people
know who you are· and when
you need materials such as
free books and reprints from
them they say 'sure you can
have them.' "
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DIAMOND RINGS

Lunch eon Buffet
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

$1.50
ALSO:

SELAIR SIZS. AUO $2!0. TO 2100. WEOOTHG ~INQ 100.
Jl'RICES FRON Stoa. TO ssoao. RINGS ENLARCED TO SHOW BEAUTY or .DETAIL ..
• TR.ADE·MARK RE6. A. H. POHD COMPANY. lHC •• £STABLISHED 1892.
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I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How

1[be l\opal

Plan Your Engage1·ment and Wedding"· and new 12-page fullTocolor
folder, both for I

C!Cre~t ~ounge

2701 East Fowler Ave.

only 25c. Also, send special ofler of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
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